
Amendment *& \ to Council Bill No. 28-2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day (t
of the County Executive Date: /Ci/6ApO^S

Amendment No. 3 I

(This Amendment makes a technical correction fo use updated tree canopy mformation.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 3, Ecological Health - pages 33, 35 and 36

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.
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Trees are infrastructure.

66
- HoCo By Design process participant

EXPANDING TREE CANOPY AND FOREST COVER
Tree canopy and forest cover help reduce and filter stormwater mnoff, minimize erosion and sedimentation of

streams, create wildlife habitats, sequester carbon, improve air quality, provide health benefits, and moderate

local temperatures. They form visual buffers and are scenic in their own right. Increasing tree and forest cover is

also an effective measure for climate change mitigation and adaptation. For these reasons, establishing goals for

forest cover and forested stream buffers by watershed helps to achieve multiple objectives. In more developed

watersheds, it may be more appropriate to establish a tree canopy goal.

Existing Tree Canopy and Forest Cover

A Rcport-on Wowwd-Couftty, Morytefld'G Existing and Possible -Tree •€ on opy was published in 2011 by the

U.S, hHCSt'-Scrvicc and the- Univcfsity of AA;rmont. This report dofincd tree Tjee canopy Ls defined as the

layer of leaves, branches and stems of trees that cover the ground when viewed from above. Tree canopy

includes individual trees, such as those found within a parking lot or residential lawn, as well as trees within

a forest. Using 2007 Based on 2018 tree canopy data, the-report found—that the County contained

approximately 7$,460 56^69 acres of tree canopy or -56 49% of the County had tree canopy cover. The

County tree canopy cover in 368? 2016 is shown in Map 3-3.

A forest is a natural ecological community dominated by trees, generally including woody under story

plants such as shrubs and young trees, and herbaceous vegetation such as grasses and flowers. To be fully

effective as a complex environmental community, forest areas need to be large enough to provide space

for a variety of native plant and animal species, to afford protection from outside intrusions, and to be able

to mature and regenerate themselves.

Based on a separate analysis by the County of 2009 forest cover data, the County contained

approximately 45,460 acres of forest or 28% of the County was in forest cover (distinctive from tree canopy).

Forest cover in the eastern portion of the County is prevalent primarily within stream valley areas where

sensitive resources have discouraged development or within publicly-owned conservation areas, such as the
Patapsco Valley State Park and the Middle Patuxent Environmental Area. In the Rural West, upland and stream

valley forests are more extensive. County forest cover in 2009, the most recent data available when the HoCo

By Design scenarios were developed, is shown in Map 3-1. Countywide forest cover data should be updated

on a regular and consistent basis to help assess changes in forest cover and manage forest resources over
time.

Forest loss and fragmentation result in a continuing decline in forest interior habitat, which is generally defined

as forest at least 300 feet from the forest edge. Forest interior habitat is generally more isolated from disturbance

than forest edge habitat, and has a closed canopy that creates moist, shaded growing conditions, with !ess

predation by forest edge species (raccoons, crows, cats) and fewer invasive species. In 2009, only 17% of the

forest cover in the County was forest interior habitat. The loss of forest interior habitat threatens the sur/ival of

species that require this type of habitat, such as reptiles, amphibians and migratory songbirds.

Tree Planting Priorities for Economically-Vulnerable Communities

Howard County does not have an overall goal for tree canopy or forest cover, but Maryland has a policy that

40% of ati land in the State should be covered by tree canopy. The County has several programs that provide free

native trees to help increase tree canopy cover on qualifying residential properties, including the Stream ReLeaf

and Turf to Trees Programs, along with an annual tree giveaway.

Map 3-4 shows tree canopy cover by subwatershed and census tracts with average household annual median

income under $SO,000, There are four subwatersheds with less than 40% tree canopy coverage that contain

one or more of these census tracts. Map 3-5 shows subwatersheds that have less than 40% tree canopy cover

and impervious cover over 25%, along with census tracts with average household annual median income under

$50,000. Watersheds with higher levels of impervious cover and lower levels of tree canopy cover will experience

greater heat island impacts, and households in these census tracts may have economic difficulty addressing
these impacts. There are three subwatersheds that reflect these conditions and contain one or more of these

census tracts. These subwatersheds should be prioritized for native tree planting programs, with a focus on

residential areas within these census tracts, where there are willing participants.



MAP 3-3: TREE CANOPY
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Amendment ^^to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day It
of the County Executive Date: Jo/O.X/aoS.3

Amendment No. '^•^

(This Amendment makes a technical correction to inchtde more recent tree canopy data and to

indicate the year for census tract income data on {he legend for Maps 3-4 and 3-5.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 3, Ecological Health - pages 37, 38, 39 and 40

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.
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Tree canopy census year



MAP 3-4: TREE CANOPY AND AREAS

WITH LOW ANNUAL MEDIAN INCOME
AMENDED

Census Tracts with Annual Median Income Under $50,000 (2019)

Major Watershed Boundaries

Subwatenheds

Percent Tree Canopy By Subwatershed

20% or Less

Q 20%-40%

^ 40%-60%

60% - 80%

80% or More
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MAP 3-5: POTENTIAL HEAT ISLANDS

AND AREAS WITH LOW ANNUAL

MEDIAN INCOME
AMENDED

0
Census Tracts with Annual Median
Income Under $50,000 (2019)

Major Watershed Boundaries

Subwatersheds with Over 25%

Impervious Cover and Under 40%
Tree Canopy

Subwatersheds
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Amendment 33 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day 11
of the County Executive Date: October 2,2023

Amendment No. 33

(This Amendment makes the following changes to HoCo by Design Chapter 4, County in Motion,
and Chapter 11, Implementation:

1. Improves language surrounding regional transportation connections with high frequency

train service provided by the Penn Commuter Rail Line

2. Adds language surrounding the engagement of regional partners to support and advance

connections included in local and regional plans

3. Adds language that Development Regulations should require site plans that address access

by transit, bicycle, walking and micf'omobiUty services

4. Adds language to work with State and Regional agencies to develop methods to measure

bike and pedestrian activity
5. Clarifies what is meant by "electric vehicles "

6. Makes a (echnica! correction io group elecfiic bikes am/ cars fosether, sepas'aie ff'om charsii^

stations.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 4, County in Motion - pages 25, 26 and 32

4 • Chapter 11, Implementation - pages 24, 25 and 27

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.
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CIM-3 Policy Statement

D Make the transportation system equitable, close mobility gaps, and improve access to jobs, housing, health

care, education, and social ser/ices.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to monitor system performance, gather input from current riders, and allocate existing
resources to maximize ridership and enhance service for current public transit riders.

2. Ensure investments in the Regional Transportation Agency system balance improving service
frequencies and adding new routes to unsen/ed areas with transit-supportive (and use.

3. Continue to support community-based mobility programs and non-governmental organizations that
$en/e seniors and people with disabilities.

4. Explore flexible transit routing, mobility as a service, and other micro-mobility concepts to provide
efficient and economic transit service in lower-denshy areas of the County.

CIM-4 Policy Statement ~

Leverage Howard County's position in the Baltimore and Washington regions to advance transportation projects

and policies with regional and local impacts, including focusing efforts on governance, accountability, funding

policies, and strategies to address unmet transportation sen/ice needs.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to engage in regional discussions regarding state and federal investment in regional
transit systems to ensure funding and support for Howard County projects, meet the County's goals
to enhance and improve access to regional job centers, and maintain the County's position as an
attractive location to live and work.
Continue to support the collaborative efforts to improve the Regional Transportation Agency of Central
Maryland.
Continue to partner with Montgomery County and the Maryland Department of Transportation to
extend the Rash Bus Rapid Transit Semce to Howard County.

4. Support and partner with Maryland Department of Transportation and other regional organizations to
expand service and improve reliability on the Camden Commuter Rail Line and imprqyejransit
connections from Howard County to existing Penn Commuter Rail Line Stations.

5. Continue to engage and participate in regional and state planning and coordination activities to ensure
the needs of freight and goods movements are considered and supported.

6. Continue to enqaaewth neiahboring, regional and state partners to support and_adva^nce regLonal
hiah-aLialitv_connections articulated in local and reaLonaLfy.nctiQn.al olans.

»h.

^3.

CIM-5 Policy Statement

Deliver transportation system improvements that support efforts to reduce reliance on automobile trips,

•i^f improve gir quality, and give people cost-effective and sustainable choices on how they get to work, home,

school, and play.

Implementing Actions

1. Construct and enhance transportation facilities to increase connections across Howard County and
support the goals ofWalkHoward, BikeHoward, and the Complete Streets Policy, with a focus on the
equity goals outlined in the Complete Streets Policy.

2. Continue to plan and implement projects that enhance transportation connections to regional job
centers and high-quality transit.

3. Sustain and expand efforts to develop and implement Transportation Demand Management programs
(such as car share, bitceshare, and shared e-scooter systems; telecommute policies; and vanpools) and
expand Park and Ride lots, where appropriate.

4. Continue to plan and coordinate investments with the Howard County Public School System to
increase safe routes to schools, enhance access to the local transit system, reduce demand for school
bus service, and decrease driving to school.

5. Partner with the Maryland Department of Transportation to align commuter bus routes and funding
priorities with current and expected travel patterns and complementary regional public transit
initiatives.

6. Continue to work with federal, state, and regional partners on preliminary studies for high-quality
connections.

7. Implement Development Regulations that reauire site plans that allow access to build.inqsbv
transit, biQLcle. walking g_nd micromobijrty services

8. Work with State and_Regional Agencies to develop reliable and^ustaina_ble merhodsjo measure
bike and pedestrian activity.

CIM-6 Policy Statement

Focus on improvements to the transportation system that improve travel reliability.

Implementing Actions

1. Evaluate the use of Transportation Systems Management and Operations concepts to manage the
County's road system.

2. Develop real-time traffic monitoring and coordinate transportation and emergency resources to
address non-recurring congestion due to weather and crashes on the local and regional transportation
system,

3. Focus on operations at key intersections while ensuring improved safety for bicycle and pedestrian
mo'jements,

4. Optimize signal timing and phasing at key intersections in coordination with efforts to improve
pedestrian and bicycle movements and safety, and coordinate signals in major commute corridors
during peak time periods.

5. Increase street connections in key locations that provide more route choices to system users.
6. Develop access management approaches through updates to the Zoning Regulations and the

Subdivision and Land Development Regulations, design approvals, and coordination with the Maryland
Departmen t_QfJr^nsm ' - '.on State.H' - ' vav Administrat.ion.



Climate Change and Air Quality

As outlined in the Ecological Health chapter, climate change can be generally defined as a significant long- term

shift in weather patterns for a specific geographic region. Emissions of the long-lived greenhouse gases carbon

dioxide (C02), methane, nitrous oxide, and fluorinated gases are causing climate change as they build up and

trap heat in the atmosphere. A significant contributor to emissions is the transportation sector. In the United

States, transportation accounts for 33% of C02 emissions, with 65% of that total resulting from gasoline

consumption in cars and light trucks. Annual vehicle miles traveled (VMT) in Howard County has grown slightly in

recent years, increasing by Just over 400,000 between 2013 and 2018, This growth in VMT represents nearly 500

additional miles driven by every county resident per year. On a per capita basis, the county VMT is approximately

37% higher than the regional average. This difference is a function of slightly longer commuting distances to

Baltimore and Washington, DC, high per capita auto ownership, and a limited number of transit options for most

commute trips.

Air pollution levels are reported to the general public via the Air Quality Index (AQ1), which measures the level of
criteria pollutants (air pollutants that contribute to the formation of ozone and particulate matter, including

hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and oxides of nitrogen, which can have adverse short- and long-term health

effects). In the Baltimore-Washington region, the AQl is driven by ground level ozone and particulate matter. The

Clean Air Act enables interstate commissions to develop regional strategies for reducing air pollution. Maryland

is part of the Northeast Ozone Transport Region, which includes 12 states and the District of Columbia. At the

local level, Howard County is a member of the Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMC) and its Baltimore Regional

Transportation Board (BRTB), which coordinate regional transportation planning and work to reduce emissions

from transportation. Under the Clean Air Act, the 6RTB cannot approve any project, program, or plan that does

not conform to Maryland's State Implementation Plan, which guides Maryland's actions to attain and meet air

quality standards.

Reducing emissions and air pollutants from the transportation system will take multiple approaches, including the

following; 1) reducing direct emissions from vehicles; 2) shifting demand to more efficient transportation modes

with fewer direct emissions; and 3) reducing VMT. The national, state, and local vehicle fleet is still primarily

comprised of gasoline and diesel vehicles; however, electric and hybrid vehicles are becoming more common, In

2022, less than \% of the US vehicle fleet was electric but sales were increasing rapidly. Meaningful market

penetration of electric vehicles will depend on availability of government incentives, alleviating buyers' range

anxiety, and facilitating investment in charging infrastructure. The high cost of electric vehicles is often cited

as a barrier, as approximately t^o-thirds of households that own electric or hybrid vehicles have incomes over

$100,000. Therefore any incentives and supporting policies will need to address the Count/s equity goals. Shifting

demand to other modes, such as transit, walking, and hiking, is another reliable and equitable method to reduce

VMT and emissions. By investing in reliable transit and safe walking and cycling facilities, the County can ensure

that community members will have the option to shift their vehicle trips. Additionally, increasing frequency of

transit sen/ice not only benefrts those who depend on it out of necessity, but also improves the attractiveness of

transit to those who are able to choose their mode of travel.

Climate change is also forecast to impact the reliability of the transportation system as periods of higher

temperatures increase wear on road surfaces; stronger and more sustained rain events increase flooding on

roads, bridges, and culverts; and long-term droughts dry out subsurface soils, leading to subsidence. Additionally,

reduced capacity, detours, and crashes from flooding impact travel time, reliability, and safety. As articulated

in the BMC's Capital Improvement Program study, viewing asset management and county design standards

through a resiliency lens will be critical to ensuring the County's transportation system can continue to operate

safely and effectively.

CIM-8 Policy Statement

Actively plan for and evaluate the impact of technology and climate change on the transportation system.

Implementing Actions

1. Evaluate and update parking and land development requirements to reflect greater use of mobility and
delivery as sen/ice models.

2. Amend design standards and asset management approaches to ensure resilience.

3. Support the installation of electric i?t^€t^v_ehicies(EV)^sucJias_e^ectnc_€wfc cars and ejsctnc
bikes, and charging stations in private and public space, with particular attention to shared
parking lots to ensure they are EV ready by including connections and infrastructure.

4. Evaluate and address the potential impact of electric vehicle charging stations on electric power
requirements.

5. Participate in regional and state coordination efforts to ensure federal and state regulations on
connected and autonomous vehicles account for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and
cyclists.

CIM-9 Policy Statement

Support efforts to improve air quality with an emphasis on communities and populations most threatened by

high levels of poHution.

Implementing Actions

1. Develop land use and environmental policy strategies that reduce the impact of diesel particulate
matter in communities adjacent to industrial areas.

2. Develop a plan to transition the County's fleet (including school buses and contracted ser/ices) to low/
no emission vehicles,

^ 3. Continue to invest in increasing public transit frequency and walking and cycling infrastructure to
support both a more equitable transportation system and shifts away from automobiles to non-
automobile modes,

4. Consider targeted financial incentives and the removal of regulatory barriers for property owners and
companies that deploy electric vehicle charging infrastructure, idle reduction technology. and other
technologies that capture or mitigate diesel emissions at the source.

-^ 5. Consider a subsidy program to support low emission vehicles, bicycles, and scooters in traditionally
undersen/ed communities.



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

CIM-1 • Maintain transportation systtm assets to ensure the viability of the system and safety of
users.

1. Develop and regularly update a risk-based asset inventory and
management program for all transportation assets and ensure
adequate maintenance funding.

2. Closely coordinate system maintenance activities with utilities and
private development to minimize future roadway damage.

3. Develop fiscally unconstrained plans for each asset class to
communicate the deferred maintenance needs and a pipeline of
unfunded projects for consideration.

4. Consider equity emphasis areas in the prioritization of maintenance
needs.

GOT

DPW

GOT

Private
Partners

DPW

GOT

DPW

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

CIM-2 • Design and operate an equitable transportation system that prevents and mitigates the
most severe types oFcrashcs for motorists, transit riders, bicyclists, and pedestrians.
1. Prioritize and fund measures outlined in the Strategic Road

Safety Plan using a safe system approach to focus education,
enforcement, and engineering efforts and investments.

2. Advance the Complete Streets Policy by updating the Subdivision
and Land Development Regulations to provide accommodations
and improve safety, particularly for pedestrians and bicyclists who
are the most vulnerable roadway users.

3. Execute the priorities of WalkHoward and BikeHoward through
dedicated funding in the capital budget and efficient project
delivery.

4. Ensure that all transportation capital projects include review of
potential safety improvements during the project scoping process.

oof

DPW

Elected
Officials

00&
OOT

DP2

DPW

OOT
Etected
Officials

OOB
OCT

DPW

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
CIM-3 - Make the transportation system equitable, dose mobility gaps, and Improve access to
jobs, health care, education, and social scrvkes.

1. Continue to monitor system performance, gather input from
current riders, and allocate existing resources to maximize ridership
and enhance service for current public transit riders.

2. Ensure investments in the Regional Transportation Agency system
balance improving service frequencies and adding new routes to
unsewed areas with transit-supportive land use.

3. Continue to support community-based mobility programs and
non-governmental organizations that sen/e seniors and people
with disabilities.

4. Explore flexible transit routing, mobility as a semce, and other
micro-mobility concepts to provide efficient and economic transit
sen/ice in lower-denslty areas of the County.

OOT

DOT

DCRS

GOT

GOT

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term

CIM-4 • Leverage Howard County's position in the Baltimore and Washington regions to advance
transportation projects and policies with regional and local impacts, including focusing efforts
on governance, accountability, funding policies, and strategies to address unmet transportation
service needs.

1. Continue to engage in regional discussions regarding state and
federal investment in regional transit systems to ensure funding
and support for Howard County projects, meet the County's goals
to enhance and improve access to regional job centers, and
maintain the County's position as an attractive location to live and
work.

2. Continue to support the collaborative efforts to improve the
Regional Transportation Agenc/ of Central Maryland.

3. Continue to partner with Montgomery County and the Maryland
Department of Transportation to ertend the Flash Bus Rapid Transit
Service to Howard County.

4. Support and partner with Maryland Department of Transportation
and other regional organizations to expand service and improve
reliability on the Camden Commuter Rail Line and improve transit
cqnnections^ffom Howard County to existing Penn Commuter Rail
Lines.

5 Continue to engage and participate in regional and state planning
and coordination activities to ensure the needs of freight and
goods movements are considered and supported.

Continue to engage with neiahbonnaj'e^iQnaLand_state paj^tners

S- tosuppprtandadvan ce_re gip n a[_h i ghi-qy aUlty^on nect i ons

articulated in local and regional fun cti&naLp lans.

GOT

DPW

Elected
Officials

OOB
OOT

OOT

DOT

OOT

OCT

DPW

DRP

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing
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Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Tenn six+ years,

Ongoing)

CIM-5 - Deliver transportation system improvements that support efforts to reduce reliance on
automobile trips, unprove air quality, and ghr» people cost-effective and sustainable choices on
how they get to work, home, school, and play.

1. Construct and enhance transportation facilities to increase
connections across Howard County and support the goals of
WalkHoward, BikeHoward, and the Complete Streets Policy, with a
focus on the equity goals outlined in the Complete Streets Policy.

2. Continue to plan and implement projects that enhance
transportation connections to regional job centers arid high-quality
transit.

3. Sustain and expand efforts to develop and implement
Transportation Demand Management programs (such as car share,
bikeshare, and shared e-scooter systems; telecommute policies; and
vanpools) and expand Park and Ride lots, where appropriate.

4. Continue to plan and coordinate investments with the Howard
County Public School System to increase safe routes to schools,
enhance access to the local transit system, reduce demand for
school bus service, and decrease driving to school.

5. Partner with the Maryland Department of Transportation to align
commuter bus routes and funding priorities with current and
expected travel patterns and complementary regional public transit
initiatives.

6. Continuetoworkwith federal, state, and regional partners on
preliminary studies for high-quality connections.

2, hnpJennentJ3eveloBmery RegulatiQns that_reQyire_site_olansthat

allow access to buiLdiriCis_bv transit. bicycle, w/9lkinq^and_nnia'o-

mobilitv. services.

2^ Work with state and regional aflenciesJo develoD_reliable_and

sustainable methods to measure bike and pedestrian activity.

GOT

DPW

DP2

GOT

GOT

DPW

GOT

DPW

HCPSS
OOT

GOT

DPZ

GOT

QOT

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

tVlid-Terir.

Mi d-Term

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
CIM-6 • Focus on improvements to the transportation system that improve travel reliability,

1. Evaluate the use of Transportation Systems Management and
Operations concepts to manage the County's road system.

2. Develop real-time traffic monftoring and coordinate transportation
and emergency resources to address non-recurring congestion due
to weather and crashes on the local and regional transportation
system.

3. Focus on operations at key intersections while ensuring improved
safety for bicycle and pedestrian movements.

4. Optimize signal timing and phasing at key intersections in
coordination with efforts to improve pedestrian and bicycle
movements and safety, and coordinate signals in major commute
corridors during peak time periods.

5. Increase street connections in key locations that provide more
route choices to system users.

6. Develop access management approaches through updates to the
Zoning Regulations and the Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations, design approvals, and coordination with the Maryland
Department of Transportation State Highway Administration.

GOT

DPW
OOT

OEM

DPW
DPW

OOT
DPW

QOT

OOT

DPW
DPZ

GOT

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Long-Term

CIM-7' Refine processes and policies to delhw transportation nnprou-ements strategically,
efficiently, and equitabty.
1. Review existing rules, policies, processes, and procurement

procedures to identify opportunities to accelerate the planning,
design, permitting, or construction of new and equitable
transportation projects, including the recommendations from the
Capital Improvement Program study.

2. Identify opportunities to minimize the time needed to acquire
right-of-way for planning road, sidewalk, or bicycle projects while
respecting the rights of private property owners. Alternatively,
reevaluate the scope of projects earlier in the planning process if it
is determined that there is strong opposition to land acquisition.

3. Implement contracting methods that shorten construction activities
for a project, including, but not limited to, design-build provisions
for small projects like sidewalks or intersection improvements,
contracts that share risk with contractors and support flexible
project phasing for larger projects, and incentives for early project
completion.

GOT

DPW

OOT

OPW

Private
Property
Owners

DPW

GOT

OOP

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

MP-25 Chapter 11: Implementation 'J-5;. Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-26



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term SK+ years.

Ongoing)

CINI-8 - Actively plan for and evaluate the impact of technology and climate change on th*
transportation system.

1. Evaluate and update parking and land development requirements
to reflect greater use of mobility and delivery as sen/ice models.

2. Amend design standards and asset management approaches to
ensure resilience.

3. Support the installation of electric v^-ii^e-yehjcles (EV), such as
electric ea^ cars and electric_bikes, and charging stations in private
and public space, with particular attention TO shared parking lots to
ensure they are EV ready by including connections and infrastructure. |

4. Evaluate and address the potential impact of electric vehicle
charging stations on electric power requirements.

5. Participate in regional and state coordination efforts to ensure
federal and state regulations on connected and autonomous
vehicles account for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and
cyclists.

DP2

GOT
DPW

DOT

DP2
DPW

ocs

OOT

Private
Partners

DPW

GOT

ocs
GOT

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

Ongoing

CIM-9" Support efforts to improve air quality with an emphasis on communities and populations
most threatened by high levels of pollution.
1. Develop land use and environmental policy strategies that reduce

the impact of diesel particulate matter in communities adjacent to
industrial areas.

2. Develop a plan to transition the County's fleet (including school
buses and contracted sen/ices) to low/no emission vehicles.

3. Continue to invest in increasing public transit frequency and
walking and cycling infrastructure to support both a more
equitable transportation system and shifts away from automobiles
to non-automobile modes.

4. Consider targeted financial incentives to property owners and
companies that deploy electric vehicle charging infrastructure,
idle reduction technology, and other technologies that capture or
mitigate diesel emissions at the source.

5. Consider a subsidy program to support low emission vehicles,
bicycles, and scooters in traditionally underserved communities.

ocs

OCT

GOT

ocs
OOT

GOT

ocs

Private
Property
Owners

OCT

Long-Tenn

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Temn six+ years,

Ongoing)

CIM-10 - Advance transportation planning and transportation investments to support an eco-
nomically and environmentally sustainable transportation system that moves people safety and
sfficiently throughout the County and supports the land use and equity goals in HoCo By Design.
IncLuding itsemphasis on mlxed-iis® activity centers.
1. Develop a countywide transportation plan and conduct a focused

transportation study for each activity center in the Route 1 Corridor.

2. Continue to use the Functional Road Classification Map to guide
the design, capacity, and function of roads as they are built or
improved.

3. Implement HoCo By Design's recommendations for transit service
through future transit service functional plans or master plans.

4. Continue to implement recommendations from WalkHoward
and BikeHoward as methods to advance the broad concepts and
recommendations in the General Plan.

5. Ensure the Design Manual is consistent with the General Plan as
part of the regular update process for the Design Manual.

GOT

DPW
DPW

GOT

DPZ
GOT

DPZ
GOT

GOT

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

Ongoing

Long-Tenn

^. As part of the Zoning Regulations update, consider protective
measures to ensure an adequate long-term supply of industrial
land, such as additional requirements or impact statements for
rezoning industrial land, zoning that discourages incompatible
uses in heavy industrial areas, heavy buffer requirements for non-
industrial users locating near heavy industrial land, or industrial
overlay zoning for prime Industrial land.

2. Determine how compatible uses can co-locate in designated
Industrial Mixed-Use character areas to support industrial
operations and create an active sense of place.

3. Prioritize for retention industrial land that is uniquely accessible to
regional highways for continued industrial use.

4. During the Zoning Regulations update or via Zoning Amendments,
favorably consider context-sensitive industrial uses along the
Interstate 70 corridor.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

Mi d-Term

Long-Term

Mid-Temn

MId-Term

EP-2 • Ensure redevelopment is consistent with the character of industrial areas.

1. Update the Route 1 Design Manual to include Industrial Mixed-Use
character areas and incorporate buffers between redevelopment
areas and industrial areas.

DPZ Long-Term

IMP-27 Chapter 11: Implementafion Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-28



Amendment I Amendment No. 33 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day _j_9\
of the County Executive Date: October 11,2023

Amendment No. I to Amendment No. 33

(This Amendment to Amendment No. 33 makes a tecbmcal correction to group electric bikes and

cars together, separate from charging stations.)

1 In Chapter 4, County in Motion, substitute page CIM 32 attached to Amendment No. 33 with the

2 page CIM 32 attached to this Amendment to Amendment.

3

4 In Chapter 11, Implementation, substitute page IMP 27 attached to Amendment No. 33 with the

5 page IMP 27 attached to this Amendment to Amendment.

I certify this is a tree copy of
Am^ /\m ^ CRls 'JLO^^

usnarifi (0/fl/a-c/-^T

Jk^r/ti;('u
^

Am to Am 33 ^,.,,..,. „ Gomdl Adurfnbtealc



Climate Change and Air Quality

As outlined in the Ecological Health chapter, climate change can be generally defined as a significant long- term

shift in weather patterns for a specific geographic region. Emissions of the long-lived greenhouse gases carbon

dioxide (C02), methane, nitrous oxide, and fluorinated gases are causing climate change as they build up and

trap heat in the atmosphere. A significant contributor to emissions is the transportation sector. In the United

States, transportation accounts for 33% of C02 emissions, with 65% of that total resulting from gasoline

consumption in cars and light trucks. Annual vehicle miles traveled (VMT) in Howard County has grown slightly in

recent years, increasing by just over 400,000 between 2013 and 2018. This growth in VMT represents nearly 500

additional miles driven by ever/county resident per year. On a per capita basis, the county VMT is approximately

37% higher than the regional average. This difference is a function of slightly longer commuting distances to

Baltimore and Washington, DC, high per capita auto ownership, and a limited number of transit options for most

commute trips.

Air pollution levels are reported to the general public via the Air Quality Index (AQI), which measures the level of

criteria pollutants (air pollutants that contribute to the formation of ozone and particulate matter, including

hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and oxides of nitrogen, which can have adverse short- and long-term health

effects). In the Baltimore-Washington region, the AQI is driven by ground level ozone and particulate matter. The

Clean Air Act enables interstate commissions to develop regional strategies for reducing air pollution. Maryland

is part of the Northeast Ozone Transport Region, which includes 12 states and the District of Columbia. At the

[oca( (eve!, Howard County is a member of the Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMQ and its Baftimore Regional

Transportation Board (BRTB}, which coordinate regional transportation planning and work to reduce emissions

from transportation. Under the Clean Air Act, the BRTB cannot approve any project, program, or plan that does

not conform to Maryland's State Implementation Plan, which guides Maryland's actions to attain and meet air

quality standards.

Reducing emissions and air pollutants from the transportation system will take multiple approaches, including the

following: 1) reducing direct emissions from vehicles; 2) shifting demand to more efficient transportation modes

with fewer direct emissions; and 3) reducing VMT. The national, state, and local vehicle fleet is still primarily

comprised of gasoline and diesel vehicles; however, electric and hybrid vehicles are becoming more common. In

2022, less than 1% of the US vehicle fleet was electric but sales were increasing rapidly. Meaningful market

penetration of electric vehicles will depend on availability of government incentives, alleviating buyers' range

anxiety, and facilitating investment in charging infrastructure. The high cost of electric vehicles is often cited

as a barrier, as approximately two-thirds of households that own electric or hybrid vehicles have incomes over

$100,000. Therefore any incentives and supporting policies will need to address the County's equity goals. Shifting

demand to other modes, such as transit, walking, and hiking, is another reliable and equitable method to reduce

VMT and emissions. By investing in reliable transit and safe walking and cycling facilities, the County can ensure

that community members will have the option to shift their vehicle trips. Additionally, increasing frequency of

transit sen/ice not only benefits those who depend on it out of necessity, but also improves the attractiveness of

transit to those who are able to choose their mode of travel,

Climate change is also forecast to impact the reliability of the transportation system as periods of higher

temperatures increase wear on road surfaces; stronger and more sustained rain events increase flooding on

roads, bridges, and culverts; and long-term droughts dry out subsurface soils, leading to subsidence. Additionally,

reduced capacity, detours, and crashes from flooding impact travel time, reliability, and safety. As articulated

in the BMC's Capital Improvement Program study, viewing asset management and county design standards

through a resifiency lens will be critical to ensuring the County's transportation system can continue to operate

safefy and effectively,

CIM-8 Policy Statement

Actively plan for and evaluate the impact of technology and climate change on the transportation system.

Implementing Actions

1. Evaluate and update parking and land development requirements to reflect greater use of mobility and
delivery as service models.

2. Amend design standards and asset management approaches to ensure resilience.
3. Support the installation of electric ve<iic4c vehicles (EV), sych^s ejectric cars-and ejectnc bikes^ and

charging stations in private and public space, with particular attention to shared parking lots to ensure
they are EV ready by including connections and infrastructure.

4. Evaluate and address the potential impact of electric vehicle charging stations on electric power
requirements.

5. Participate in regional and state coordination efforts to ensure federal and state regulations on
connected and autonomous vehicles account for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and cyclists.

CIM-9 Policy Statement

Support efforts to improve air quality with an emphasis on communities and populations most threatened by

high [eveis of pollution.

Implementing Actions

t''1 1. Develop land use and environmental policy strategies that reduce the impact of diesel particulate
matter in communities adjacent to industrial areas.

2. Develop a plan to transition the County's fleet (including school buses and contracted services) to low/
no emission vehicles.

^.' 3. Continue to invest in increasing public transit frequency and walking and cycling infrastructure to
support both a more equitable transportation system and shifts away from automobiles to non-
automobile modes.

4. Consider targeted financial incentives and the removal of regulatory barriers for property owners and
companies that deploy electric vehicle charging infrastructure, idle reduction technology, and other
technologies that capture or mitigate diesel emissions at the source.

'f/ 5. Consider a subsidy program to support low emission vehicles, bicycles, and scooters in traditionally
underserved communities.



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

CIM-8 • Actively plan for and evaluate the impact of technology and climate change on the
transportation system*

1. Evaluate and update parking and land development requirements to
reflect 9reater use of mobility and delivery as sen/ice models,

2. Amend design standards and asset management approaches to
ensure resilience.

3, Support the installation of electric vetwete-vehides (EV), such as

electric cars- and electric bikes, and charging stations in private and
public

space, with particular attention to shared parking lots to ensure they'
are EV ready by including connections and infrastructure.

4. Evaluate and address the potential impact of electric vehicle
charging stations on electric power requirements.

5. Participate in regional and state coordination efforts to ensure
federal and state regulations on connected and autonomous
vehicles account for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and
cyclists.

DP2

OOT
DPW

OOT

DPZ

DPW

ocs

OOT

Private
Partners

DPW

GOT

ocs
OOT

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

Ongoing

CIM-9 • Support efforts to improve air quality with an emphasis on communities and populations
most threatened by high levels of pollution.

1. Develop land use and environmental policy strategies that reduce
the impact of diesel parriculate matter in communities adjacent to
industrial areas.

2. Develop a plan to transition the County's fleet (including school
buses and contracted services) to low/no emission vehicles.

3. Continue to invest in increasing public transit frequency and
walking and cycling infrastructure to support both a more
equitable transportation system and shifts away from automobiles
to non-automobile modes.

4. Consider targeted financial incentives to property owners and
companies that deploy electric vehicle charging infrastructure,
idle reduction technology, and other technologies that capture or
mitigate diesel emissions at the source.

5. Consider a subsidy program to support low emission vehicles,
bicycles, and scooters in traditionally underserved communities,

ocs

OOT

GOT

ocs
OOT

OOT

ocs

Private
Property
Owners

GOT

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Tenn six+ years,

Ongoing)

CIM-10 • Advance transportation planning and transportation investments to support an eco~
nomically and environmentally sustainable transportation system that moves people safely and
efficiently throughout the County and supports (he land use and equity goals in HoCo By Design,
including its emphasis on mixed-use activity centers.

1. Develop a countywide transportation plan and conduct a focused
transportation study for each activity center in the Route 1 Corridor.

2. Continue to use the Functional Road Classification Map to guide
the design, capacity, and function of roads as they are built or
improved.

3. Implement HoCo By Design's recommendations for transit service
through future transit service functional plans or master plans.

4. Continue to implement recommendations from WaIkHoward
and BikeHoward as methods to advance the broad concepts and
recommendations in the General Plan.

5. Ensure the Design Manual is consistent with the General Plan as
part of the regular update process for the Design Manual.

GOT

DPW
DPW

OOT

DP2
DOT

DP2
OOT

DOT

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

1. As part of the Zoning Regulations update, consider protective
measures to ensure an adequate long-term supply of industrial
land, such as additional requirements or impact statements for
rezoning industrial land, zoning that discourages incompatible
uses in heavy industrial areas, heavy buffer requirements for non-
industrial users locating near heavy industrial land, or industrial
overlay zoning for prime industrial land.

2. Determine how compatible uses can co-Iocate in designated
Industrial Mixed-Use characTer areas to support industrial
operations and create an active sense of place.

3. Prioritize for retention industrial land that is uniquely accessible to
regional highways for continued industrial use.

4. During the Zoning Regulations update or via Zoning Amendments,
favorably consider context-sensitive industriaf uses along the
Interstate 70 corridor,

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Temn

EP-2 - Ensure redevelopment is consistent with the character of industrial areas.

1. Update the Route 1 Design Manual to include Industrial Mixed-Use
character areas and incorporate buffers between redevelopment
areas and industrial areas.

DPZ Long-Term

IMP-27 Chapter 11: Implementation Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-2S



Amendment 3^ to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request
of the County Executive

Amendment No. 3S

Leg

Ds
-DayJl

(c/oap.e^S

(This Amendment makes fhefollowmg changes to HoCo by resign Chapter 4, County m Motion,
and Chapter 11, Implementation: ^
7. Improves language swrounding regional trcmsportfffion connections \vifh high frequency

if
train service provided by the Penn Commuter Rq^ Line

2. Adds language swroimdmg the engagement of/egioiw! partners to support and advance

connections included m local cmd regional pfffm
3. Acids language that Development Regulati<ffis should require site plans that address access

by transit, bicycle, walkmg and micromofflity services
4. Adds language to work \vith State and Jf^giona! agencies to develop methods to measure

bike andpedestrkm activity
5. Clarifies what is meant by " electri^ehicles ".)

In the HoCo By Design General Pl^J?, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

pages as indicated in this Amendg^ent:

• Chapter 4, County in Nation - pages 25, 26 and 32

• Chapter 11, Implemqj^ation - pages 24, 25 and 27

Correct all page numbeijf numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

amendment.

Transit related amendments



lent

Make the transportationT^^B^equitable, close mobility gaps, and improve access to jobs, housing, health

care, education, and social ser

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to monitor system performance, gather inputTra^mrrent riders, and allocate existing
resources to maximize ridership and enhance semce for curr^ffl^iJatic transit riders.

2. Ensure investments in the Regional Transportation Agency system B3R^^[mproving sen/ice
frequencies and adding new routes to unsen/ed areas with transit-suppoFSflajgfid use.

3. Continue to support community-based mobility programs and non-governmeiffi^gganizations that
serve seniors and people with disabilities.

4. Explore flexible transit routing, mobility as a service, and other micro-mobility concepts f5<TB^j(^e
efficient and economic transit service in lower-density areas of the County.

CIM-4 Policy Statement

Leverage Howard Count/s position in the Baltimore and Washington regions to advance transportation projects

and policies with regional and local impacts, including focusing efforts on governance, accountability, funding

policies, and strategies to address unmet transportation service needs.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue to engage in regional discussions regarding state and federal investment in regional
transit systems to ensure funding and support for Howard County projects, meet the County's goals
to enhance and improve access to regional job centers, and maintain the County's position as an
attractive location to live and work.

'!? 2. Continue to support the collaborative efforts to improve the Regional Transportation Agency of Central
Maryland,

^ 3. Continue to partner with Montgomery County and the Maryland Department of Transportation to
extend the Flash Bus Rapid Transit Service to Howard County.

4. Support and partner with Maryland Department of Transportation and other regional organizations to
expand service snct improve reliability on the Camden Commuter Raff Line snd imp.rove Transit
connections from_Howard_CounTv_to exist.ina Penn Commuter Rail_Line Stations.

5. Continue to engage and participate in regional and state planning and coordination activities to ensure
the needs of freight and goods movements are considered and supported.

6. Continue_to enqaoe w;.th_neiahb_onna,.ceciLon3! and staTej3artners_to supD_d.rt ancLadvancejLeaionsL

higj-i-qualitv connections anxulatedjn local and regional functionBl plans.

CIIV1-5 Policy Statement

Deliver transportation system improvements that support efforts to reduce reliance on automobile trips,

^ improve air quality, and give people cost-effective and sustainable choices on how they get to wori(, home,

school, and play.

Implementing Actions

1. Construct and enhance transportation facilities to increase connections across Howard County and
support the goats ofWalkHoward, BikeHoward, and the Complete Streets Policy, with a focus on the
equity goals outlined in the Complete Streets Policy.

2. Continue to plan and implement projects that enhance transportation connections to regional job
centers and high-quality transit

3. Sustain and expand efforts to develop and inrtplement Transportation Demand Management programs
(such as car share, bikeshare, and shared e-scooter systems; telecommute policies; and vanpools) and
expand Park and Ride lots, where appropriate.

4. Continue to plan and coordinate investments with the Howard County Public School System to
increase safe routes to schools, enhance access to the local transit system, reduce demand for school
bus service, and decrease driving to school.

.Partner with the Maryland Department of Transportation to align commuter bus routes and funding
rjties with current and expected travel patterns and complementary regional public transit

imf
6. Continu^S^yuprk with federal, state, and regional partners on preliminary studies for high-quality

connections.

7. Implement DevefSsw&nTRe^yjations that require site plans thatallow access TO buildings by
Transit bicycle. walkin^StttnicromobiIitv services.

8^ Woj-kwith State and R^ofiS^S^encie^To develop reliable 3nd_su?talnable methods to_measure_
bike_and oedsstrian sctiyity.

CIM-6 PeGcy Statement

Focus on improvements to the transportation system that i travel reliability.

^epts to manage the

Implementing Actions

1. Evaluate the use of Transportation Systems Management and Operation;
County's road system.

2. Develop real-time traffic monitoring and coordinate transportation and emerqeF^jgsources to
address non-recurring congestion due to weather and crashes on the local and regit^^ransportation
system.

3. Focus on operations at key intersections while ensuring improved safety for bicycle and peB^tnan
movements.

4. Optimize signal timing and phasing at lcey intersections in coordination with efforts to improve
pedestrian and bicycle movements and safety, and coordinate signals in major commute corridors
during peak time periods.

5. Increase street connections in key locations that provide more route choices to system users.
6. Develop access management approaches through updates to the Zoning Regulations and the

Subdivision and Land Development Regulations, design approvals, and coordination with the Maryland
D eps rtment of TransDorTaTlQD_State_l-tin1nvav Administration.

.^.'J^.^ L.OLHC!
'.'^' ^



Climate l^and Air Quality

As outlined in the EcologiHl^gt^ chapter, climate change can be generally defined as a significant long- term

shift in weather patterns for a spSB^fi^ographic region. Emissions of the long-lived greenhouse gases carbon

dioxide (C02), methane, nitrous oxideT^Wtfiyprinated gases are causing climate change as they build up and

trap heat in the atmosphere, A significant cOW^itgr to emissions is the transportation sector. In the United

States, transportation accounts for 33% of C02 eff^m^s, with 65% of that total resulting from gasoline

consumption in cars and light trucks. Annual vehicle miles ff9^teiL(VMT) in Howard County has grown slightly in

recent years, increasing by Just over 400,000 between 2013 and ZWUrikbis growth in VMT represents nearly 500

additional miles driven by every county resident per year. On a per capi%t8te& the county VMT is approximately

37% higher than the regional average. This difference is a function of slighH^hibflgr commuting distances to

Baltimore and Washington, DC, high per capita auto ownership, and a limited numb'SftjJitgansit options for most

commute trips.

Air pollution lewis are reported to the general public wa the Air Quality Index (AQI), which measures^(%$ksi;ei of

criteria pollutants [air pollutants that contribute to the formation of ozone and particulate matter, incl

hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and oxides of nitrogen, which can have adverse short- and long-term healtfi"
effects). In the Baltimore-Washington region, the AQ! is driven by ground level ozone and particulate matter. The

Clean Air Art enables interstate commissions to develop regional strategies for reducing air pollution, Maryland

is part of the Northeast Ozone Transport Region, which includes 12 states and the District of Cofumbia. At the

local level, Howard County is a member of the Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMC) and its Baltimore Regional

Transportation Board (BRTB), which coordinate regional transportation planning and work to reduce emissions

from transportation. Under the Clean Air Act, the BRTB cannot approve any project, program, or plan that does

not conform to Maryland's State Implementation Plan, which guides Maryland's actions to attain and meet air

quality standards.

Reducing emissions and air pollutants from the transportation system will take multiple approaches, including the

following: 1) reducing direct emissions from vehicles; 2) shifting demand to more efficient transportation modes

with fewer direct emissions; and 3) reducing VMT. The national, state, and focal vehicle fleet is still primarily

comprised of gasoline and diesel vehicles; however, electric and hybrid vehicles are becoming more common. In

2022, less than 1% of the US vehicle fleet was electric but sales were increasing rapidly. Meaningful market

penetration of electric vehicles will depend on availability of government incentives, alleviating buyers' range

anxiety, and facilitating investment in charging infrastructure. The high cost of electric vehicles is often cited

as a barrier, as approximately two-thirds of households that own electric or hybrid vehicles have incomes over

$100,000. Therefore any incentives and supporting policies will need to address the County's equity goals. Shifting

demand to other modes, such as transit, walking, and hiking, is another rdiable and equitable method to reduce

VMT and emissions. 8y investing in reliable transit and safe walking and cycling facilities, the County can ensure

that community members will have the option to shift their vehicle trips. Additionally, increasing frequency of

transit service not only benefits those who depend on it out of necessity, but also improves the attractiveness of

transit to those who are able to choose their mode of travel.

Climate change is also forecast to impact the reliability of the transportation system as periods of higher

temperatures increase wear on road surfaces; stronger and more sustained rain events increase flooding on

roads, bridges, and culverts; and long-term droughts diy out subsurface soils, leading to subsidence. Additionally,

reduced capacity, detours, and crashes from flooding impact travel time, reliability, and safety. As articulated

in the BMC's Capital Improvement Program study, viewing asset management and county design standards

through a resiliency lens will be critical to ensuring the County's transportation system can continue to operate

safely and effecfivety.

CIM-8 Policy Statement

Actively plan for and evaluate the impact of technology and climate change on the transportation system.

Implementing Actions
1. Evaluate and update parking and land development requirements to reflect greater use of mobility and

delivery as service models.
2. Amend design standards and asset management approaches to ensure resilience.
3. Support the installation of electric veNs^yejiLdes.fEV), sych_as^lectr]c_c3rs^e1ectri^bj^^^

charging stations in private and public space, with particular attention to shared parking lots to
ensure they are EV ready by including connections and infrastructure.
Evaluate and address the potential impact of electric vehicle charging stations on electric power

tirements.

5. Part^fpste in regional and State coordination efforts to ensure federal and state reQulations on
connect^apd autonomous vehicles account for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and

cyclists. ^?<.

•^.

CIM-9 Policy Statemeri

Support efforts to improve air qual

high levels of pollution.

;ith an emphasis on communities and populations most threatened by

Implementing Actions '%.

1, Develop land use and environmental policy strategic'
matter in communities adjacent to industrial areas.

reduce the impact of diesel particulate

)uses and contracted sen/ices) to low/2. Develop a plan to transition the County's fleet (including scf
no emission vehicles.

^ 3, Continue to invest in increasing public transit frequency and walkir^fid cycling infrastructure to
support both a more equitable transportation system and shifts away^^ji) automobiles to non-
automobile modes.

4. Consider targeted financial incentives and the removal of regulatory barrier?K^b£ropeny owners and
companies that deploy electric vehicle charging infrastructure, idle reduction t^^ifclogy, and other
technologies that capture or mitigate diesel emissions at the source.

•?/ 5. Consider a subsidy program to support low emission vehicles, bicycles, and scooters JT^iafJitionally
undersen/ed communities.

.OJ; ^ ran



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

P6H^^Ul"pIementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
CIM-1 - Maintain transportation sysiSH^hifit? to ensure the viability of the system and safety of
users.

1. Develop and regularly update a risk-based asset inTea^a^nd
management program for all transportation assets and e"i
adequate maintenance funding.

2. Closely coordinate system maintenance activities with utilities and
private development to minimize future roadway damage.

3. Develop fiscally unconstrained plans for each asset class to
communicate the deferred maintenance needs and a pipeline of
unfunded projects for consideration.

4. Consider equity emphasis areas in the prioritization of maintenance
needs.

OCT

DPW

Private
Partners

DPW

GOT

DPW

Mid-Term

Ongoing

^-
Ongoing

C1M-2 - Design and operate an cquhabl® transportation system that prevents and mitigates the
most severe types of crashes for motorists, transit riders, bicyclists, and pedestrians.

1. Prioritize and fund measures outlined in the Strategic Road
Safety Plan using a safe system approach to focus education,
enforcement, and engineering efforts and investments.

2. Advance the Complete Streets Policy by updating the Subdivision
and Land Development Regulations to provide accommodations
and improve safety, particularly for pedestrians and bkyclists who
are the most vulnerable roadway users.

3. Execute the priorities of WalkHoward and BikeHoward through
dedicated funding in the capital budget and efficient project
delivery.

4. Ensure that all transportation capital projects include review of
potential safety improvements during the project scoping process.

OCT

DPW

Elected
Officials

OOB
GOT

DPZ

DPW
OCT

Elected
Officials

OOB
GOT

DPW

Mi d-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

"̂"^

^

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Tenn six+ years,

Ongoing)
CIM-3 - Make the transportation system equitable, dose mobility gaps, and improve access to
jobs, health care, education, and social services.

1. Continue to momtor system performance, gather input from
current riders, and allocate existing resources to maximize ridership
and enhance sen/ice for current public transit riders.

1. Ensure investments in the Regional Transportation Agency system
balance improving service frequencies and adding new routes to
unsen/ed areas with trartsit-supportive land use.

3. Continue to support community-based mobility programs and
non-govemmental organizations that sen/e seniors and people
with disabilities.

4. Explore flexible transit routing, mobility as a service, and other
micro-mobility concepts to provide efficient and economic transit
service in lower-density areas of the County.

GOT

GOT

DCRS

OCT

GOT

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Tenn

<QSfc4 - Leverage Howard County's position in the Baltimore and Washington regions to advance
tranSpu^ation projects and policies with regional and local impacts, including focusing efforts
on govS^apce, accountability, funding policies, and strategies to address unmet transportation
service nec3^»,

1. Continue to en'gag^.in regional discussions regarding state and
federal investment'-HftBagjonal transit systems to ensure funding
and support for Howarifi&synty projects, meet the County's goals
to enhance and improve acce^to regional job centers, and
maintain the County's position aff&i^attractive location to live and
work. ';Ebf_.

2. Continue to support the collaborative effortSt&.mnprove the
Regional Transportation Agency of CentraLUai^taBid.^

3. Continue to partner with Montgomery County and tl^^aryland
Department of Transportation to extend the Flash Bus RSpjBLTransit
Service to Howard County. _ '>131>!"

4. Support and partner with Maryland Department of TransportatiS^*^
and other regional organizations to expand service and improve ^
reliability on the Camden Commuter Rail Line and improve transit
connections from Howard County to existinq Penn Commuter Rail

Lines.

^ Continue to engage and participate in regional and state planning
and coordination activities to ensure the needs of freight and

aoods movements are considered and sup_p_orted.
Continue t o engage with neiqhborino, regional, and state partners

|^ to supp_ort and advance recjional hiqh-quality connections
articulated in local and regional functional plans.

OOT

DPW

Elected
Officials

OOB
OCT

GOT

OCT

^-1^
OOT

OOT

DPW

DRP

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

^
Onqoii

_^
IMP-23 Chapter 11; Implementation GK Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-24



Table ""*-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy affll^nlcmenting Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
CIM-5 - Deliver transportation systerifl^hsyements that support efforts to redun reliance on
automobile trips, improve air quality. ani^^^eople cost-effective and sustainable chokes on
how they get to work, home. school, and play"'

1, Construct and enhance transportation facilities to incri
connections across Howard County and support the goals'91^fc,
WalkHoward, BikeHoward, and the Complete Streets Policy, witf
focus on the equity goals outlined in the Comptete Streets Policy.

2. Continue to plan and implement projects that enhance
transportation connections to regional Job centers and high-quality
transit.

3. Sustain and expand efforts to develop and implement
Transportation Demand Management programs (such as car share,
bikeshare, and shared e-scooter systems; telecommute policies; and |
vanpools) and expand Park and Ride lots. where appropriate.

4. Continue to plan and coordinate investments with the Howard
County Public School System to increase safe routes to schools,
enhance access to the local transit system, reduce demand for
school bus sen/ice, and decrease driving to school.

5. Partner with the Maryland Department of Transportation to align
commuter bus routes and funding priorities with current and
expected travel patterns and complementary regional public transit
initiatives.

6. Continue to work with federal, state, and regional partners on
preliminary studies for high-quality connections.

7. Implement Development Requfatio.ns that require site pjans that
allow access to bui.ldinqs bv transit, bicycle, walking, and micro-
mobi[ity_ services.

8. Work with state and regional agencies to develop reliable and

sustainable methods to measure bike and pedestrian activity.

DOT

DPW

DP3

GOT

OCT

DPW

GOT

DPW

HCPSS
OCT

OCT

DPZ

OOT

OOT

Ongoing

Ongoing

^
Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

^

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term sb<+ years,

Ongoing)
CIM-6 - Focus on improvements to the transportation system that improve travel reliability.

1. Evaluate the use of Transportation Systems Management and
Operations concepts to manage the County's road system.

2. Develop real-time traffic nnonitoring and coordinate transportation
and emergency resources to address non-recurring congestion due
to weather and crashes on the local and regional transportation
system.

3. Focus on operations at key intersections while ensuring improved
safety for bicycle and pedestrian movements.

4. Optimize signal timing and phasing at key intersections in
coordination with efforts to improve pedestrian and bicycle
movements and safety, and coordinate signals in major commute
corridors during peak time periods.

A Increase street connections in key locations that provide more
'^loute choices to system users.

6. DeveT@j^ap;ess management approaches through updates to the
Zoning Re'gEdatLpns and the Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations, d@Sigp,approvals, and coordination with the Maryland
Department of Trarteji&rtation State Highway Administration.

OOT

DPW
OOT

OEM

DPW
DPW

GOT
DPW

OOT

OOT
DPW
DPZ

OOT

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Long-Term

CIM-7" Refine processesflSBtf»lides 'to deUver transttortation improvements strategicaBy,
efficiently, and equitably.

1. Review existing rules, policies, pr9^sgifiS, and procurement
procedures to identify opportunities ^A^Cj-glerate the planning,
design, permitting, or construction of ne'^a^equitable
transportation projects, including the recomri%<j^ions from the
Capital Improvement Program study. ^S?a<

2. Identify opportunities to minimize the time needed to^itgyire
right-of-way for planning road, sidewalk, or bicycle projec^ufaile
respecting the rights of private property owners. Alternatively^
reevaluate the scope of projects earlier in the planning process ifTi
is determined that there is strong opposition to land acquisition.

3. Implement contracting methods that shorten construction activities
for a project, including, but not limited to, design-build provisions
for small projects like side\watks or intersection improvements,
contracts that share risk with contractors and support flexible
project phasing for larger projects, and incentives for early project
completion.

OCT

DPW

OOT

DPW

'rivate
iprty

Oi
DPW

OCT

OOP

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

IMP-25 Chapter n; Implementation ;:^M Chapter U: Implementation IMP-26



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

PolicyTH^Iuplementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term sb<+ years,

Ongoing)

CINt-8 - Acthrely plan for and evaluat^^^jnpart of technology and climate change un (he
transportation system.
1. Evaluate and update parking and land developm<?ff^flyirements

to reflect greater use of mobility and delivery as servi?^^n^els.

2, Amend design standards and asset management approaches t^
ensure resilience.

3. Support the installation of electric -vohide-vehide? (EV), such as

electr[c^ar_s^e[ectn^ bikes, and charging statiorts in private and pubfic|
space, with particular attention to shared parking lots to ensure they]
are EV ready by including connections and infrastructure.

4. Evaluate and address the potential impact of electric vehicle
charging stations on electric power requirements.

5. Participate in regional and state coordination efforts to ensure
federal and state regulations on connected and autonomous
vehicles account for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and
cyclists.

DPZ

GOT
DPW

DPZ
DPW

ocs

OOT

Private
Partners

DPW

GOT

ocs
GOT

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Ongoing

CIM-9 - Support efforts to improve air quality with an emphasis on communities and populations
most threatened by high levels of pollution.

1. Develop land use and environmental policy strategies that reduce
the impact of diesel pgrticulate matter in communities adjacent to
industrial areas.

2. Develop a plan to transition the County's fleet (including school
buses and contracted services) to low/no emission vehicles.

3. Continue to invest in increasing public transit frequency and
walking and cycling infrastructure to support both a more
equitable transportation system and shifts away from automobiles
to non-automobile modes.

4. Consider targeted financial incentives to property owners and
companies that deploy electric vehicle charging infrastructure,
idle reduction Technology, and other technologies that capture or
mitigate diesel emissions at the source.

5, Consider a subsidy program to support low emission vehicles,
bicycles, and scooters in traditionally underserved communities.

QCS

OCT

GOT

ocs
GOT

OOT

ocs
Private

Property
Owners

OOT

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Long-Term

IMP-27 Chapter 11: Implementation

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Temn five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

CIM-IO - Advance transportation planning and transportation investments to support an eco-
nomically and environmentally sustainable transportation system that moves people safely and
efficiently throughout the County and supports the land use and equity goals in HoCo By Design,
including its emphasis on mixed-use activity centers.

1. Develop a countywide transportstion plan and conduct a focused
transportation study for each activity center in the Route 1 Corridor.

2, Continue to use the Functional Road Classification Map to guide
the design, capacity, and function of roads as they are built or
improved.

3. Implement HoCo By Design's recommendations for transit service
through future transit sen/ice functional plans or master plans.

4, Continue to implement recommendations from WalkHoward
and BikeHoward as methods to advance the broad concepts and
recommendations in the General Plan.

$?<£g(aiii[e the Design Manual is consistent with the General Plan as
parF-S^ae regular update process for the Design Manual.

GOT

DPW
DPW

OCT

DP2
OCT

DPZ
GOT

GOT

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

1. As part of the Zonirf^eaulations update, consider protective
measures to ensure an a'^gyate tong-temn supply of industrial
[and. such as additional reqSBSnftents or impact statements for
rezoning industrial land, zoning'tfiat^iiscourages incompatible
uses in heavy industrial areas, heavy"buf^r requirements for non-
industrial users locating near heavy indui?CQ?^land, or industrial
overlay zoning for prime industrial land. "•<^..

2. Determine how compatible uses can co-locate inc'festgnated
Industrial Mixed-Use character areas to support indus'ipal,
operations and create an active sense of place. ^S^

3. Prioritize for retention industrial land that is uniquely accessibll^t
regional highways for continued industrial use. '^-=,

4. During the Zoning Regulations update or via Zoning Amendments, ^|
favorably consider context-sensitive industrial uses along the
Interstate 70 corridor.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

)PZ
fc.

^

Mi d-Term

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

EP-2 - Ensure redevelopment is consistent wfth the character of industriil^eas.

1. Update the Route 1 Design Manual to include Industrial Mixed-Use
character areas and incorporate buffers between redevelopment
areas and industrial areas.

DPZ Long-Term

x
Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-28



Amendment '5t1to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day 11
of the County Executive Date: (O/Ol/Aoa^

Amendment No. ^ 4

(This Amendment provides a history of the noise assodated with Baltimore Washmgton
International (BWl) Airport, the Airporf-Noise Zone (ANZ), the Federal Aviation

Administration's NexfGen satellite guidance system, and the BWI Roundtable.

The Amendment also adds a policy statement (CIM Policy Action 10) and related fmplementing
Action fhat the County shall explore the opportunities to reduce fhe impacts of noise cmd air

pollution generated by air travel and shall ensure that future residential development considers

these evolvmg conditions.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 4, County in Motion - insert new pages 32A and 32B and amend page 34

4 • Chapter 11 , Implementation - page 28 (noting that EP-1 and EP-2 had been on page 28

5 and have been moved to page 29 to accommodate new CIM-Policy Action 10)

6

7 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

8 amendment.

I certify this is a true copy of
/\/^3L1 ^B^g-c^c^

Inn 10/tl/AO^

A .
^''

K "b\ \ ^,-,- U.\i 3; \\fv.^
'' •v\.vV<('V ^.......... CtowcnAihnfai^Mrtor

Ch 4 Airport noise amendment



Bal^oTe/Washingtpr^lnternati^naLAirgor^Flight Paths

Npise a_sso.ciated wjth_Baltimp_re/Washjnqtpn_Lnternat[Qna^l [BWI)_Airpprt_air_traffic was .recognized as farb.aclc_as

the_1982 General Plan, which_descnbed an objectiye "to_enSL!^e_ll"iaLgen^r^^ayi9tiorL^ctlvitY does not produce
excessive_noise in_re^dentiaLareas,"JLhre§. years_ater _the_ado@tion_gf_P1arLHo_ward, 2030, the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) implemented NeirtGen, resuitin_(iin_morenpjselmpacts_to residents in Howard_Co_unty_thari

ever before.

To ^Jate, the only official recoqnitlon_pf_airport noise impact_ zones by the Maryland Department of

Transportation (M.DOT) Maryland Aviation Administration (MAA) is the Airport Noise Zone (ANZ). Acc&rdinq to

the.MAA website, the AN2 was created to control the incompatible land_dexel^ment_aroundJiWl Marshall

Airport and develop a Noise Abatement Plan (NAP) to minimize the impact of aircraft noise on people living near

the Airport."

This ANZ zone. is an "overlav'Lo" local land use requlations establishinq limits in addition to those in local zoninq

and subdivision controls. The Noise Abatement Plan establishes controls and restrictions on ai.rport/a.iTcraft

o^er^iQnsthatvvil[jT!inimize_the_impa_cLofjioise (XL comnrujr^esAUT'roui^in^the_BWI^p^, Within the BW1

^rfiortJMciise_Zone^most_mdustrial, commercial,_and recreational activities are jpermitted^butjLesidential

devejopmenLa^mAnv^orryriujiitvJaciLtie^Csuch.as churches^ libraries, schools, and_hospita!s) .are _npt,_except
for p_re-existinq yses_ Shou I d_a developer wish to develop sych_uses, he/she m_ustj3etltion the Board _of Airport

Zoning Ap pea ls_lBAZA)_shp_wina that his/her p_rop.osaUne_ets_specjfic_noise reduction standards^ Similarlv,.the

heiqht of _temporar/.and_ permanent new structures within a fo.ur-mile.radius of BWl is also r^qulated bv MAA.
Potential non-heiaht related "obstructions," such as Hqhting, are. also subject to MAA requlations.

The first ANZ and MAP for EWLwere adoptedjn 1976_and werejnost recentlv upda.ted_in 2020, In the 2020

update, the MDOT MAA expanded the ANZ by approximately 23% due to various operational details, including

changesin fll.qh^pathsAn.d_t.he'_air.C!"aftJ!eet_m^ Additiona^llv,_in .201.5^ BWI adppted_the_FAA's NextGen_sate1jite

guidance system that contributed to many of these operational chanqes._ As. seen on the map below, the ANZ

cha.nges_haye had a_siqmfic.a_nt impact _on Anne_Anjndel_Coynty_and abyt the Howard Countv border.

?5<%??'
'^'^^

W^ ^"^ '^:£ ^ '^r^;
>*.''?-' r: ?'; /^" ^'^-*'-v "' K^1.1.''

>^.^y ^^•..^:^

''-"^•" ^^^
^L-l-^..-'1

ft" '.•'•^-

GBWT

Source: 'MDOTMAA Airport Noise.Zone^Jpdate. December •2020

While the expansion of the ANZ has had._ver/ limited, if any, overlap with Howard. Co.ynty, BWI's operational

chanqes and aircraft noise _have, nonetheless, had _an impact .on Howard Countyj-eside.nts and cpmmunrties_

To mitiqate the noise from BWI's NextGen system, the BWl Roundtable was formed in 2017._ It includes

representatives from .Howard and.Anne Arundel Counties apoointed by state and local government

representatives. The Roundtable called fo_r chanqes to the operational procedures _and fliqht patternslo lessen
the airplane noise disturbances. These chanqes are anticipated to qo into effect in the Sprinq/Summer of 2024.

Anpther concernexpressed_by resjdents^ertains to the^ir_^llLit}orLtl^rna^becaused^by airplane^particylate

matter,_ Airplarie exhaList,_likecaLeKhaust, contains _a variety oLpoll.utants,_sucb a.s_su!fur_dioOTde_and_nitrC)qen

oxides,_ The Countv should _work with state _and federal partners to evaluate jf the fiarticulate matter has_an

impart.onthe_air quality of Howard Countv communities, within the fliqht paths;

As BWI operations, fliqht patterns, and the understan.dinq of the impacts of aircraft noise, and p_articu1ate

matter have and wilLcontinue to evolve, the C.ountv should continue to_mpnitor these_impacts on Howard

County communities^ esE)eaallv_as_lt_&ertains_to_future_residejTtial_buildinq location and_desiqn. This is

Darticufarty imoortant aiven recent Studies on the impact of airport noise conducted at the reauest of the

Mar/land .General Assembly, and FAA's consideration of char>qes to noise measurement jiolicies_to_mpre

accurately reflect thetrue impact of noise on residents near airports.

While proximitv to BWI series as an economic qenerator for the movement of qoods and provides many

benefits to Countv residents and businesses who desire convenient access to commercial air travel, the County

should continue to advocate and participate in discussions with the Federal Aviation Administration around

mitiqation ofjmpacts associate^ with BWlfliah_t paths. DeyeloRment within Howard Cpuntvthat_fa11s_within the

ANZ or othei^st^te_or^eder^11y defmed^flight_^ories_shoijl^_uti1ize bestjiractices in building _standards fw

attenyatinq noise.

C1M-10 Policy Statement

Expjore opportumties to_recl^ic.ethe_lmBacts_of_noise an.d air pollution c]enerated _bv an- travel _and_ens_ure

that future r^side^ntjaJdewlopmenUQnsideTC these eyolying conditions.

Implementing Actions

1. Continue participatinq on the 6WI Roundtable to track the proposed technical changes reouested bv
the 8WI Roundtable and aareed to by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA].

2. Continue to encourage the MAA and FAA through County particlpationin the_BWI_Roundtable_to
identifi' and develop aaditionat a_nd.necessarv-ch_anqes toNextLien that _re(iuce_airp_[ane- noise

disturbances,
3. Contuiue-to-advocate tor 5tate-ana-t-e-<3eranjolicies tpmelp communTties-monitortFie-aTrplane particulate

matter^^orrLmunjt^^hirLstalejir^e^er^^defined^on^ 8W( fliqhtpaths Cexistinq
height ^nd nojsej.

4. Kesearchn attb nal tre rtas-ancl exptoreanct i m pl e me n t req uTrerhe nts TO r i rmovat ive^ 0 ijiTd i7Tq 3e signs ffi ar
reduce airplane noise_in_areas highiy_im3acted_by BWI operations.

5. Partnerwiththe_State of _Maryland to imslement policies and proqramithatwiH reduce and/OT minimize
impacts on tnemostjiighly impactecTresfderits and continue to par(Tcipate,ih an Tuture updates to We
ANZ and NAP updates.

DE;;1:^H



TRANSPORTATION INVESTMENT PRIORITIES
Howard County's transportation needs and preferences have changed significantly over the last three decades.

Travel demands and commuting patterns have settled along major corridors that are now generally built to their

ultimate size and configuration.

While automobile travel will continue to dominate travel patterns for the near future, there is growing and

demonstrated community interest in improving the safety and efficiency of the transit, bicycle, and pedestrian

networks. Many community members continue to express their desires to replace their work, shopping, or other

automobile trips with more economic and environmentally-consdous choices. These preferences are starting to

be reflected in the County's shift to building a transportation system focused on travel time reliability, safety, and

travel choices for all members of the community. Since the adoption of PlanHoward 2030, substantial investments

have been made in transit. bicycle, and pedestrian facilities. Eleven percent of capital transportation spending

is focused on these three non-automobile categories while operational and capital investments for the transit

system are also increasing dramatically. The future mbced-use activity centers envisioned in HoCo By Design

complement this shift to greater walking, bicycling, and transit use. Refer to the Quality By Design chapter and

Focus Areas appendix for details on how design can facilitate increased use of non-automobile modes.

To continue to support this shift in direction, the County should use the Significant Transportation Investments

to Support Growth & Redevelopment Map and Table (Map 4-2 and Table 4-1) to guide county investments in,

and support of, transportation projects and activities. The selection of projects is not intended be exclusive since

many county projects are focused on specific operational issues and might not be shown on the map. Further,

projects are not listed in priority order (they have not been prioritized). The projects shown were selected based

on travel trends and forecasts, PlanHoward 2030 transportation projects, and more recent functional planning

projects—including the Regional Transit Plan for Central Maryland, Walk Howard, the Strategic Road Safety Plan,

and the Complete Streets Policy.

The map and table will not only guide county priorities but also support the County's partnerships and advocacy

for large regional transportation projects and initiatives. These regional efforts could be funded and implemented

by the Maryland Department of Transportation in the Consolidated Transportation Program or advanced in

the Baltimore Metropolitan Council's Long-Range Transportation Plan, which is critical to ensuring projects are

eligible for federal funding.

Howard County's transportation investment priorities should also be informed by the reality of county

transportation funding. County spending for transportation is divided between operating costs, such as transit

services and routine maintenance costs, and capital costs, such as engineering intersections, resurfacing roads,

rehabilitating bridges, installing traffic signals, maintaining bicycle and pedestrian facilities, and replacing transit

vehicles. Both operating and capital funding in the County are limited and can change significantly from year to

year, which makes it difficult to sustain a steady pipeline of projects to plan, engineer, and construct over time. As

a result, many projects identified for implementation in the C1P have been delayed due to funding constraints, and

some older projects may not advance the policies and goals in HoCo By Design. The County should reevaluate

the purpose and need of these delayed projects to ensure they are consistent with HoCo By Design,

Map 4-3 shows the current road system in Howard County by functional class. These functional classifications,

coupled with design guidance in the Howard County Design Manual, are used to determine the right-of-way and

road improvements required for both private development projects and county capital projects. The map divides

roads into five functional classifications, primarily organized based on vehicle throughout. New roads, as they are

built and accepted into the county road system, are assigned a functional classification based on their design.
These five classifications are matched to multi-modal street types in the Howard County Design Manual, which

details the process to design a road based on its full context to meet the goals of the Complete Streets Policy

(see pages 39-40 below).

To further identify transportation investment priorities, the County should develop a countywide transportation

plan that

Results from a comprehensive process that engages the County's diverse population, including users of all

transportation modes.

Builds upon the Significant Transportation Investments to Support Growth & Redevelopment Map (Map 4-2),

functional plans, and corridor master plans.

Incorporates complete streets typologies.

Reevaluates the purpose and need of the existing transportation system and proposed transportation projects

to ensure consistency with county goals and funding.

Aligns with the equity in capital planning approach described in HoCo By Design's Supporting Infrastructure

chapter, and the emission reduction goals in the County's Climate Action Plan.

CIM-W H Policy Statement

Advance transportation planning and transportation investments to support an economically and environmentally

sustainable transportation system that moves people safety and efficiently throughout the County and supports

the land use and equity goals in HoCo By Design, including its emphasis on mixed-use activity centers.

Implementing Actions

1. Develop a countywide transportation plan and conduct a focused transportation study for each activity
center in the Route 1 Corridor.

2. Continue to use the Functional Road Classification Map to guide the design, capacity, and function of
roads as they are built or improved,

i.', 3, Implement HoCo By Design s recommendations for transit service through future transit service
functional pfans or master plans.

V 4, Continue to implement recommendations from WalkHoward and BikeHoward as methods to advance
the broad concepts and recommendations in the General Plan.

5, Ensure the Design Manual is consistent with the General Plan as part of the regular update process for
the Design Manual.



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions
Lead

Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
CIM-8 - Actively plan for and evaluate th® impact of technology and climate change on the
transportation system.

1. Evaluate and update parking and land development requirements
to reflect greater use of mobility and delivery as service models.

2. Amend design standards and asset management approaches to
ensure resilience.

3. Support the installation of electric vehicle (EV) charging stations in
private and public space, with particular attention to shared parking
lots to ensure they are EV ready by including connections and
infrastructure.

4. Evaluate and address the potential impact of electric vehicle
charging stations on electric power requirements.

5. Participate in regional and state coordination efforts to ensure
federal and state regulations on connected and autonomous
vehicles account for vulnerable road users such as pedestrians and
cyclists.

DPZ

OOT
DPW

OOT

DPZ
DPW

ocs

OOT

Private
Partners

DPW

OOT

ocs
OCT

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Term

Ongoing

CIM-9 - Support efforts to improve air quality with an emphasis on communities and populations
most threatened by high levels of pollution.

1. Develop land use and environmental policy strategies that reduce
the impact of diesel particulate matter in communities adjacent to
industrial areas.

2. Develop a plan to transition the County's ffeet (including school
buses and contracted sen/ices) to low/no emissiori vehicles.

3. Continue to invest in increasing pubfic transit frequency and
walking and cycling infrastructure to support both a more
equitable transportation system and shifts away from automobiles
to non-sutomobile modes,

4. Consider targeted financial incentives to property owners and
companies that deploy electric vehicle charging infrastructure,
idle reduction technology, and other technologies that capture or
mitigate diesef emissions at the source.

S. Consider a subsidy program to support low emission vehicles,
bicycles, and scooters in traditionally underser^ed communities.

ocs

OCT

OOT

ocs
OOT

GOT

ocs
Private

Property
Owners

GOT

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years.

Ongoing)

CIWMp^-explore op^ortynitiftslo reduce the impact^ ofjrwise^andat^rpplhrtiongeneratftd by air
travel andjansure that future resi d antial development con*i d on these •vohring conditions.

1._ContinL^e^rticijiatJ^q_pn_the_^Wi_Rc^uri.dTable to track the

iroposed techmcal^c ha n qes j-e quested by the BW1 Roun^able_^nd
a^reedjo by the FederaLAyiatipn Admmjstr^tiQn_(FAAl
2. Continue to encourage \^ MAA_ancTFAAtjiroughTounty
)articipation in the BWI RoyndtabLetpidentrfy^_3nddeyelopaAd'tlo"a^l

and necessary changes to N_$xtGen_that_redu_ce_airplane noise

_disturb3n£es.

3. Continue to.adyocate_for_Stcrte.and_Federal Policies to help

commynnLes monitor the airplane ^articulate matter in communities
within state QTfedera11y_defLned zones associated with BWI flight jiaths
[existingh eight and npise^

4. research jiational trends and explore andjmplennenUe^uiTements
for innoyatiye building designsthatreduce_airpj_anenoisejn_areas
hjghly ipn33Cted_by BWt op_erations;

5. PartneLwrth the_State o^M_and3nd to^impl^ment^>pliaes^a_nd
programs that wjllj'educeand/or minimize impacts on the mosthiQhly
impacted residents^nd.osntinyejo^artic^atemall^fyture updatesjo
the ANZ and_NAP updates,

OCT
Elected
Officials

GOT
Elected
Officials

GOT

Eleaed
Officials

DPZ
DOT
D1LP

DPZ
GOT

Onaoirn

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Mi d-Term

Mid-Term

QM-W 11- Advance transportation planning and transportation investments to support an cco-
nomkaily and environmentally sustainable transportation system that moves people safely and
efficiently -throughout the County and supports tbo land use and equity 903(5 in HoCo By Design,
including its emphasis on mixed-uso activity centers-

1. Develop a countywide transportation plan and conduct a focused
transportation study for each activity center in the Route 1 Corridor.

2. Continue to use the Functional Road Classification Map to guide
the design, capacity, and function of roads as they are built or
improved,

3. Implement HoCo By Design's recommendations for transit service
through future transit service functional plans or master plans,

4. Continue to implement recommendations from WalkHoward
and BikeHoward as methods to advance the broad concepts and
recommendations in the General Plan.

5. Ensure the Design Manual is consistent with the General Plan as
part of the regular update process for the Design Manual.

GOT

DPW
DPW

OOT
DPZ
OCT

DP2
OOT

OOT

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Long-Tenn

Ongoing

Long-Term

IMP-27 Chapter 11: Implementation Chapter 11: Implementation IMP-28



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)

1. As part of the Zoning Regulations update, consider protective
measures to ensure an adequate long-term supply of industrial
land, such as additional requirements or impact statements for
rezoning industrial land, zoning that discourages incompatible
uses in heavy industrial areas, heavy buffer requirements for non-
industrial users locating near heavy industrial land, or industrial
overlay zoning for prime industrial land.

2. Determine how compatible uses can co-locate in designated
Industrial Mixed-Use character areas to support industrial
operations and create an active sense of place.

3. Prioritize for retention industrial land that is uniquely accessible to
regional highways for continued industrial use.

4. During the Zoning Regulations update orvia Zoning Amendments,
favorably consider context-sensitive industrial uses along the
Interstate 70 corridor.

DP2

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Tarm

EP-2 - Ensure redevelopment is consistent with the character of industrial areas.

1. Update the Route 1 Design Manual to include Industrial Mixed-Use
character areas and incorporate buffers between redevelopment
areas and industrial areas.

DPZ Long-Term

1. Develop tools and strategies to support long-term Job diversity
initiatives, emerging industries, and job opportunities accessible to
a variety of skill and educational levels.

2. Promote green industries by creating incentives to attract new
businesses demonstrating sustainable practices or developing
sustainable technologies, materials, and products.

3. Support new investment and Job creation in emerging markets,
especially those that reveal new opportunities for renewable energy
and green technologies, including but not limited to solar arrays
and canopies.

HCEDA

HCEDA

HCEDA

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Long-Term

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years.

Ongoing)
EP-4 - Create job opportunities through new mbced-use activity centers that serve as destinations
and include a muc of uses that compliment and support one another and improve thejobs-
housing balance.

1. Revise the Zoning Regulations, Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations, and other land use regulations and guidelines to
ensure that mixed-use activity centers incorporate an array of
housing types (possibly including goals for a specific percentage
mix of housing types), walkable neighborhoods, open space, and
compatible transitions between neighboring uses.

2. Allow sufficient densities in activity centers through the Zoning
Regulations to make a wide range of uses economically viable.
Encourage densities sufficient to support convenience retail and
other locat-serving amenities at the neighborhood level.

3, Plan for future transportation connections, including bicycle,
pedestrian, and transit, among and between activity centers and
other commercial centers,

4. Ensure that growth management tools consider the need for
housing growth that keeps pace with employment growth in
addition to infrastructure demands,

5. Develop a master plan for Gateway that describes the area's desired
future mix of uses, open space network, development phasing and
intensity, building height range, and infrastructure approach. Build
upon the general considerations included in the HoCo By Design
Focus Areas technical appendix.

6. Create opportunities to house the County's essential workers,
including teachers, healthcare workers, and public safety personnel.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

OOT

DPZ

DPZ

DHCD

DP2

Non-

profit
sector

Private
Partners

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Term

Ongoing
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Amendment 35 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request
of the County Executive

Legislative Day //
Date: to/oai/AOAS

Amendment No. ^5

(This Amendment makes a technical con'ecUon fo Tables 5-2 cmd 5-3 to indude Howard County

Government and Howard Coimty Public School System employees, to mdicute that Freshly has

closed as of early 2023 and to list the source citation for Table 5-3.)

In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

pages as indicated in this Amendment:

• Chapter 5, Economic Prosperity - page 12

Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

amendment.

A certify fhis as a true copy of
Ar^ ^S__C^^_?^-1

pdNwdon [Ol\ 1/^0^5

Ud ^ /' ^.

OnncUAdxmmstrato]

Tables 5-2 and 5-3 amendment



CurrentJobsand Unemployment

According to the Maryland Department of Labor, there were over 174,000 jobs in Howard County in 2020. As
indicated in Table 5-1, Howard County had the 61hgreatest number of jobs in Central Maryland and the 2"llgreatest 10-
year Job growth rate at 23.5%, just behind the 24.5% growth rate experienced in Anne Arundel County. Montgomery
County had the greatest number of jobs in Central Maryland, followed by Kaltimore City and the other large counties
surrounding Howard County.

Table 5-1: Jobs in Central Maryland

Montgomery County

Baltimore City

Baltimore County

Prince George's County

AnneArundel County

Howard County'

Frederick County

Harford County

Carroll County

TOTAL

2010
Jobs

433.2261
320,4031
355,1891
292,271

220,228|
141,1691

S9,106|
78,8281
5Z,772|

1.983,1921

Percent

22%
16%
-18%

15%
11%
7%
4%
4%
3%

100%

2020
Jobs

469.4621
389,73$ I
374,165'

318,755'

274,102]
174.3901
104,013'

93,7841
57,571

2.255,980]

Percent

21%
17%
17%
14%

12%
8%
5%
4%
3%

100%

2010 to 202&
Jobs

36,236 I
69,3351
18,9761
26,4841
53,8741
33.221
14,9071

14,9561
4,799'

272.7881

% Increase

8.4%

21.6%

5.3%

9.1%

24.5%

23.5%

16.7%

19.0%

9.1%

13.8%

Source; Maryland Deportment of l.abor (1st quarter)

Table 5-2 shows the major employers in Howard County, based on information provided by the Howard County
Economic Development Authority (HCEDA). Howard County continues to be an attractive place for large businesses.
However, as important as large companies may be, HCED/Vs Strategic Plan suggests that fostering small to mid-
size companies should be prioritized to achieve maximum future job growth. As new businesses expand, new job
opportunities will arise, particularly in the professional and business services and technology sectors.

Given the highly-educated wortrforce in Howard County, the unemployment rate is typically among the lowest in
Maryland. As of August 2021, the unemployment rate in Howard County was 4.3%, compared to 5.8% in Maryland
and 5.2% in the US. It is anticipated that the unemployment rate will remain low in Howard County over the next
20 years as the County's Job base and population continue to grow. Howard County's location in the middle of the
Baltimore and Washington regions wiH continue to be an asset, attracting new businesses and offering opportunities
for residerns to find work that matches their education and skills.

Market Demand Conditions

In addition to projecting the need for 30,000 new housing units, the Market Research and Demand Forecast projected
the need for 16.5 million square feet of commercial space and 1,000 hotel rooms. The commercial space needs are
broken down by industr/ in Table 5-3 and housing units are broken down by type.'

Table 5-2: Howard County's Largest Mvt» Employers (20» 20211

Employer
Howard County PyblLc_School Svstem

Johns Hopkins Applied Physics Laboratory

Hovuard County Government

Howard County General Hospital

Verizori

Howard Community College

The Columbia Association

Lorien Health Systems

Coastal Sunbelt Produce

Nestle Dreyer's Ice Cream

Freshly ^
Wells Fargo

Maxim Health care Services

Oracle

W,R. Grace & Co.

Sysco Food Senrices

Enterprise Community Partners

Estimated Employees
8.561

7,200

1200
1,800

1,700

1,400

1,200

1,190
1,050
835
820
810
675
650
600
515
505

ProducVService
.Education

R8tD systems engineering

Government

Medical services

Telecommunications

Higher education

Nonprofit civic organization

Nursing care

Food products distribution

Frozen desserts

Prepared meals manufacturing

Financial services

HQ/Medical staffing, wellness

Software development

HQ/Chemical R&D
Food products distribution
HQ/Community development

Note.' Exciudes post offices and state 9n4 iveai governments

Source; HCEDA Research 'iiiporty?OH Fresh fy_cfo;ed iK_worchousc tocorcd in Howard_County

Table 5-3: Summary of Demand 2020-2040

Single-Family Detached (units)

Single-Family Attached (units)

Rental Apartment (units) For-

Sale Condominium (units)

Office (sf)
Flex (sf)
Industrial (sf)

Retail (sf)
Hotel(keys)

Cumulative Demand By S-Year Increment

2025
3.428|
2,7431

S,626(
4371

1,828,711

317,4061
2,358,2271

642,4001
2461

2030
5,808

4,685

6,520

859
3,289,007

564,815
4,164,086

1,125.800

509

2035
7,996

6,502

8,947

1,361

4,741,323

792.410

5,570,199

1.603,300

752

2040
9,807

S,033

11.249

1.884

6,315,129

1,030,921

7,150,15$

2,037,600

ZO-19

Souw-RCLCO'f Mfffk^t R^wrfh .^nd Dpm^nd Fo_remt (yO.W)

As previously noted, RCLCO'sMarkOt Research and Demand Forecast projected a 59,000 increase in jobs by 2040. To amve at this figure, RCLCO first

cxanninod Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMC) projections for the region, then used Moody's Analylics projections to distnbutc rcgiorial growth by

industry (adjusting for COVID-19 impact-.), and finally determined the County's future share of regional iridustry growth using historical trend;. RCLCO

then projected household growth b;i;cd on this projected employment growth, amving .it a projecteci need for 31.000 rww housing units in the

County. In addition to projecting the need for 31,000 new housing units, the Market Research and Demand Forec-ist projected the need for 16.S

million square fcc-t of commcrad space and 1,000 hotel room-;. RCi.CO projeded demand for office, flex, and indurtnal space by estimating the type

of space and square footage needed to aci.omrnodate each new cmployccby industrv projections for hotel rooms were based on the cufTml r.ilio

between job; in the County and hotel rooms. RCLCO projected don'mnd forreUil tpscc boswi on estimated spending from new households and
kl^uUifi—^dfcw..-- "a



Amendment % 6 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day
of the County Executive Date: lO/O^AG^S

Amendment No.

(This Amendment corrects references to {he Market Overview & Background Research study

\vhich wcis prepared by RCLCO.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 6, Dynamic Neighborhoods - page 13

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.

I •artity dlls tea true copy of
f\m3b <^6^S -^0^3

t^/a/^o^
>'V^'4i.' "^^''"^^

^fi^,—. CiomdlAdnrtnhtoator
'{M^-K-.",~.

HOMP technical amendment



Data and Findings from the Housing Opportunities Master Plan

The Housing Opportunities Master Plan (HOMP) involved extensive research of the local housing market and

existing policy landscape, and makes the case for expanding home choices and affordability in the County.

The "Market Overview & Sackground Research", a TechnicalAppendix prepared by_RCLCO forfremthe HOMP,

should be used as a resource document to HoCo By Design as it provides an overview the Count/s housing

inventory, affordability, and demand. However, some of the key findings relevant to the policies and actions

presented in HoCo By Design can be found below:
In 2019, just one-quarter (25.6%) of for-sale housing units in Howard County were affordable to households

making less than 120% of Area Median Income (AMI), with most of this housing stock being much older.

There is not enough housing supply for renters who make less than 60% of AMI (or less than $73,000 annually).

^4ost new housing being built by the market is affordable to households making more than 80% of AMI
(rental) and more than 120% of AMI (for-sale).

Just 9% of housing in Howard County is affordable to households making less than 60% of AMI, and virtually
no for-sale homes that have been built in the last two decades are affordable to this group.
The Rural West lacks housing options for low- and moderate-income households. Based on prices of homes

sold between 2015-2018, to include new construction and resales, just 1% of its homes are affordable to

households making less than 60% of AMI, largely due to the lack of modestly priced for-sale housing.

Cost burdens are disproportionately felt by diverse populations, both for rental and for-sale housing.

While single-family detached homes under 3,000 square feet represent nearly hatf (48%) of the overall for-

sa1einventory,theyaccountforjust17%of new product today. In April 2020, the average size of a for-sale,

newly constructed, single-family detached home was 4,025 square feet and 2,471 square feet for a townhome,

generally larger than neighboring jurisdictions.
The average share of income spent on housing is especially high (32.2%) for 65 years and older renter

households, one-quarter of which pay 50% or more of their incomes.

The amount of new housing that has been built in Howard County has decreased in recent years. As a result,

housing supply has not kept up with housing demand, which has contributed to rising home prices.

Households that own their own homes and make more than 120% of AMI account for a majority (51%) of all

households in Howard County, compared to just 37% in surrounding counties (which include: Anne Arundel,

Baltimore, Carrot), Montgomery, and Prince George's).

Compared to surrounding counties, Howard County is home to a lower percentage of homeowners who

make less than 120% of AMI, as well as most types of renters. The types and price points of housing that exist

in the County today are at least partially attributable to these differences.

Overall, the housing affordability challenges are most severe for low- and moderate-income households. These

households, concentrated in certain areas of the County, have lower homeownership rates and less access to
affordable units,

Map 6-2 on Pages 15-16 shows median household income, by census block group, throughout the County. The

block groups with the lowest income households are found along Route 40, in Ellicott City, ir> parts of Columbia,

and along the Route "t Corridor.

DN-13 Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods n^<~j;."-is'!
•^ '/^L •.--,? |i'

'^- r" \fl.'*tt 11; ^^ v

,,/^l;li\.,iiL L<i|\ Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods DN-14



Amendment 37 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day (f
of the County Executive Date: l<?/GA/aLOA^

Amendment No.

(This Amendment makes a technical correction to the percentage of rental housing reflected m

the note following Graph 6-3.)

1 In the ffoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 6, Dynamic Neighborhoods - page 19

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.

I certify (Us fa a true copy of
Am '§~7 G&^g -^0;JL-5>

, on toy/l/ao^3i

/lu,,4i.l MVl^'
Council Adsnimtrado

Graph 6-3 technical amendment



Graph 6-3: Distribution of Housing Inventory, 2019
120%

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0% —
All Housing Units in Howard

County

Est. Housing Units in Howard
County Built Between 2010 -

201 S

Mobile Home

• Active Adult/Seniors

• For-Sate Condominiums

• Rental Apartment

a Townhome

* Small SFD

Moderate SFO

• Large SFD

Graph 6-3 shows that most housing units (87%) built between 2010 and 2019 were large single-family
detached (20%), townhome/single-family attached (28%), and rental apartments (5939%), According

to the Housing Opportunities Master Plan (HOMP), a small single-family detached (SFD) home is less
than 2,000 square feet, a moderate single-family detached home is between 2,000 and 3,000 square feet,

and a large single-family detached home is over 3,000 square feet in size.

DN-19 Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods [-JOCOS3Y DESIST S®23 CG'lU^C'i;.. DKlAFT Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods DN-20



Amendment 3& to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day
of the County Executive Date: Je/oSL/To^S

Amendment No.

(This Amendment adds a note to Maps 6-4, 6-5 and 6-6 that directs the reader to refer to Map 6-

7 to see housing types permitted wifhm New Town.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 6, Dynamic Neighborhoods - pages 27, 28, 29,30, 31 and 32

4

5 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

6 amendment.

A/A ^ <-B ^.S -A-0^3

[c>}[{f<^oX^

^Urk^hW^

Map language re NT



MAP 6-4: ZONING PERMITTING

SINGLE-FAMILY DETACHED

DWELLINGS

Planned Service Area

Zones Permitting SingJe-Family Detached Dwellings

New Town Zoning *

'- ple-^fMtoM^^^ as ^^ ,y ^e ....^ ,„. ^^,,^ „„

DN-27 Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods

NOT TO SCALE
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MAP 6-5: ZONING PERMITTING

SINGLE-FAMILY SEMI-DETACHED

AND ATTACHED

DWELLINGS

Planned Service Area

Zones Permitting Semi-Detached and Attached Dwellings

New Town Zoning ^

Please refer to Map 6-7 to seejhcjiousini; types permitted within New Town Zoning as determined by the approycd FmaTDcYclopmcnt P^ans

NOT TO SCALE

DN-29 Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods :-;OCO SY 3E3i:Gt\ 2S23 CO'J^CIL S^APT Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods DN-30



MAP 6-6: ZONING PERMITTING

MULTI-FAMILY AND MIXED USE

RESIDENTIAL

: Planned Service Area

Zones Permitting Apartments St Mixed-Ur Residential

New Town Zoning

'*' Please refer to Map 6-7 to_see the housing types permitted within New Town Zoning as determined by the approved Final Development Plan

NOT TO SCALE
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Amendment 3^ to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson af the Request Legislative Day ^ I
of the County Executive Date: lO/oa/AO^.S

Amendment No. "3 ^

(This Amendment adds a statement that accessory clwelHng unils are accessory to the primary

residential use and shonV nof be eligible for subdivision and further describes location-speciflc

criteria for ADUs m an implementing action.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following
2 pages as indicated in this Amendment:

3 • Chapter 6, Dynamic Neighborhoods ~ pages 35 and 40

4 • Chapter 11 , Implementation - page 37

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

I certify this is a tvw copy of
A'r\ 3^ cc.ro-1 ->^ ^ ^

on _ t^/Up.o'z

m,/'u,i^'\y..>:.

1 OoancfiAdfiAAtnsto
Ch6 ADD amendment



Whil$ the County's housing mix presented earlier in the chapter represents the percentage of specific housing

types that exist in the County today, zoning districts determine where certain housing types are allowed by-right

or as a conditional use. Zoning districts west of the Planned Service Area (PSA) are restricted in development

density due to lack of access to public water and sewer, growth tiers limiting the number of units, and significant

amounts of land permanently preserved for agricultural uses. Therefore, the amount of land permitting single-

family detached homes is much higher than the amount of land permitting other types of housing in the County.

Since missing middle housing types often include two or more units, there are a limited number of locations

where they can be built under the Zoning Regulations, as they are either not defined in the regulations or not

permitted. New zoning should also consider bulk requirements (a set of controls that determine the size and

placement of a building on a lot) that are realistic for these housing types and do not preclude their potential on
existing lots. Regulatory barriers, limited precedent, and uncertain returns on investments are noted obstacles

to creating this housing type in today's market. While demand exists for smaller, more affordable housing stock,

many missing middle types are not a common housing product within the building industry and the ability to
finance them remains to be proven in the market. Therefore, jurisdictions may need to facilitate and incentivize

demonstration projects to encourage these new housing types or offer a range of muki-unit or clustered housing

models or designs that are compatible with single-family homes. This could provide greater predictability for

both the community and the developers of these housing types.

Accessory Dwelling Units

The American Planning Association defines an accessory dwelling unit (ADU) as "a smaller, independent

residential dwelling unit located on the same lot as a stand-alone (i.e., detached) single-family home." ADUs are

self-contained residences that include their own kitchen, bathroom, and sleeping area. ADUs can go by many

other names, such as granny flats, tenant homes, accessory apartments, in-law suites, and more. They can also

come in a variety of shapes and forms, including basement, attic, garage, attached, and detached. The

ADD drawings and descriptions on page 37 help to distinguish between these different types. By their

/inherent natu.Ee,-accessory.dwe(Ittiq.units-are-accessor/-to.tli£primcUy-F.esictenfialuse and should not-be.eliaible.

for subdivision.

Not only do ADUs increase the supply of diverse, lower cost housing options, they provide opportunities for

homeowners to supplement their income. This could help many older adults to age in place. Today, Howard

County Zoning Regulations allow some forms of ADUs—accessory apartments and temporary accessory family

dwellings—but there are various restrictions on where they are permitted. Between 2015 and 2020, only 99

attached accessory apartments and one temporary accessory family dwelling were permitted in the County.

Throughout the HoCo By Design planning process, some residents have expressed concerns about the impact
that ADUs would have on parking, the environment, and neighborhood character. However, regulatory tools can

be adopted to minimize these potential impacts.

According to the AARP, data from Portland. Oregon suggests that the average ADU in Portland has 0.93 cars, and

about half of Portland's ADU-generated cars are parked on the street Portland's experience suggests that ADUs

have a minimal impact on street parking; however, parking requirements should be flexible and location- and

site-dependent so that units are neither over- nor under-parked.

To ensure that ADUs have minimal impact on the environment and neighborhood character, zoning regulations

could provide height and size caps, de$ign controls, minimum lot size or environmental condition restrictions, and

limits on the number of bedrooms. These types of standards could provide neighbors with greater predictability

of the size and look of this housing type. Additional information on the environmental impact can be found in

the "Infill Development in Existing Residential Neighborhoods" section.

ADUs IN HOWARD COUNTC

ATTACHED ACCESSORY APARTMENTS
Accessory apartments are permitted as an accessory use in most residential zoning districts
if located within a single-family detached dwelling, such as a renovated basement, attic,
or garage. In addition to meeting various site and building criteria, they must be located
in an owner-occupied dwelling, and the owner must occupy either the accessory or the
principal dwelling.

DETACHED ACCESSORY APARTMENTS
Detached accessory apartments are not permitted under the Zoning Regulations, except
as a temporary accessory family dwelling. These dwellings are permitted conditionally
(as opposed to by-right) and allow for a second celling unit on a lot if it is used for an
elderly or disabled family member of the resident of the primary residence. There are
various site and building criteria that must be met, such as being located on a lot that
is two acres or larger, and allowed through a conditional-use process in certain zoning
districts. These dwellings must be removed once no longer in use by a family member.

DN-35 Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods DN-36



^ Increase opportunities for missing middle housing through the creation and use of zoning tools and

incentives. ^ Allow attached and detached accessory dwelling units (ADUs) on a variety of single-famiiy attached and
^f single-family detached lots that meet specific site development criteria in residential zoning districts.

Implementing Actions

1. Evaluate conditions where duplex and multiplex homes can be compatible with existing neighborhoods
and permitted by-right in a greater number of residential and mixed-use zoning districts.

2. Identify and eliminate barriers in the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land Development
Regulations to housing stock diversification. Ensure that bulk regulations are realistic for these housing
types and do not preclude their potential on existing lots.

3. Expand the types of housing allowed in the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land
Development Regulations to include missing middle housing types, such as stacked townhomes,
cottage clusters, and multiplexes, and consider appropriate parking requirements for these housing
types.

4. Evaluate and establish one or more of the following zoning tools and incentives as potential
opportunities to create missing middle housing:

a. Zoning overlays or floating zones that could be applied to activity centers, transportation
corridors, or Other areas that are appropriate for this housing type.

b. Smaller lot sizes (lot width and lot area).
c. Density-based tools such as transfer of development rights or density bonuses.
d. Tax incentives for developers and/or land owners.
e. Flexible development standards such as maximum building size or lot coverage.

5. Establish regulations that disperse missing middle homes throughout the County so that
neighborhoods contain a proportionate mix of different housing types and can balance other
infrastructure needs.

6. Explore opportunities to work with public and private partners to build missing middle housing
demonstration projects or provide models and designs for these housing types.

Implementing Actions

1. Establish a clear, predictable process and location-specific criteria for ADUs indudinq_butj-iot_limited
to consideration of lot coveraqe, lot size. setbacks, and other bulk requlations, stormwater
manaqement^ and parkin_q.

2. Revise the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land Development Regulations to allow attached
and detached ADUs that meet pre-determined location and site criteria. Provide parking requirements
as needed.

3. Establish a clear definition of ADUs in the updated Zoning Regulations.
4. Direct the Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) task force to develop recommendations as to

the applicability of APFO to accessory dwelling unit creation or construction.

DN-59 Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods DN-40



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term sb(+ years,

Ongoing)
DN-2 - Allow attached and detached accessory dwelling units (ADUs) on a variety of single-
family attached and single-family detached lots that meet specific she davdopment criteria in
residential zoning districts.

1. Establish a clear, predictable process and location-spedfic criteria
for ADUs includinq but not limited_To consideration of lot covera_qe,

DPZ Mid-Term

lot size, setbacks, and other bulk requlations^stormwater
management, ancLparkinq,

2. Revise the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land
Development Regulations to allow attached and detached ADUs
that meet pre-determined location and site criteria. Provide parking
requirements as needed.

3. Establish a clear definition of ADUs in the updated Zoning
Regulations.

4. Direct the Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) task force to
develop recommendations as to the applicability of APFO to
accessory dwelling unit creation or construction.

DPZ

DHCD

DPZ

DPZ

DHCD

^

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

1. Establish a new mixed-density and mixed-use zoning district that
encourages diverse housing types and creates opportunities for
mixed-income neighborhoods.

2. Allow a vertical (a range of uses within one building) and horizontal
(a range of uses within one complex or development site) mix
of uses, including housing, employment, and open space, that
encourage walkability and transit connections.

3, Incentivize the production of housing units affordable to low- and
moderate-income households, beyond what is currently required
by the Moderate Income Housing Unit (M1HU) program.

4. incentivize the production of housing units that meet the needs
of different levels of ability (like persons with disabilities) and
other special needs households. Ensure that these units are both
accessible and affordable.

DPZ

DPZ

OOT

DHCD

DPZ

Non-

profit
Partners

DP2
DHCD

Non-

profit
Partners

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
DN-4 - Allow the development of small-scale missing middlft housing and accessoiy dwdltng
units (ADUs) that respect the character and integrity of their surroundings and nwet spcufic site
conditions in single-family neighborhoods.

1. Establish design requirements, pattern book or character-based
regulations for missing middle housing types and detached
accessory dwelling units to ensure that new construction is
consistent with the character of the surrounding existing housing.

2. Establish provisions in the regulations that include dimensional and
design standards to ensure neighborhood compatibility, off-street
parking requirements, minimum lot sizes, and other standards.

3. Explore zoning and other incentives for minor subdivisions that
consist of missing middle housing types and explore form-based
or character-based zoning for these types of residential infitl
developments.

4. Evaluate how accessory dwelling units and other types of new
development could enhance or impact stormwater management
practices.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

OPW

Long-term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

Mid-Term
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Amendment 40 to Council Bill No. 28 -2023

BY: The Chairperson at the Request Legislative Day
of the County Executive Date: (<^GA|A0^

Amendment No. t| 0

(This Amendment adds language about the use ofpublic-private partnerships fofadlifcite mixed-

use activity confers with a mix offor-sale and rental fwusmg in redeveiopmenf projects and adds

cm implementing action thai such models shall be explored.)

1 In the HoCo By Design General Plan, attached to this Act as Exhibit A, amend the following

2 pages as indicated in this Amendment;

3 • Chapter 6, Dynamic Neighborhoods - page 44

4 • Chapter 11 , Implementation - page 37

5

6 Correct all page numbers, numbering, and formatting within this Act to accommodate this

7 amendment.

I certify dds is a true copy of
A^-n 40 ^C^_^__l£^-S

paa^don—\^1^ ^ , ^
,li,,.,-^^_llA/;'\

^ CtrnncU Administrator

Ch 6 Public Private Partnerships



infill development By seeking opportunities to expand the County's inclusionary zoning policies and encouraging

the development of diverse housing types where growth opportunities exist, mixed-income communities will

become more prevalent, housing prices will be less constrained, and county tax rates can remain stable. New
financially attainable housing opportunities for all, including low- and moderate-income households, will be less

concentrated and more available in more communities throughout the County,

As noted in the previous section, the Zoning Regulations do not permit many missing middle housing types or

detached ADUs, and proposed policies aim to allow them with appropriate criteria. This section focuses on where

opportunities exist for all types of new housing in the County. The section also emphasizes how regulations may

need to change within different geographies, or opportunity areas, to accommodate diverse housing types,

Diverse Housing Opportunities in New Activity Centers

Based on the limited amount of land still available for development, a significant amount of future housing will be

concentrated in new mixed-use activity centers identified on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM). The new mixed-

use activity centers are envisioned to be compact walkable areas with employment opportunities, commercial

uses and open space, community sen/ices and amenities, and multi-modal transportation connections. Activity

centers, refined from PlanHoward 2030's Growth and Revitalization place type, create a predictable and sustainable

pattern of growth. This pattern supports existing neighborhoods with retail, services, and job growth; provides

greater opportunity for attainable housing; and supports opportunities to reduce environmental impacts of

activity centers through redevelopment, including improved stormwater management infrastructure. Medium to

high housing densities will likely be necessary to supporting this vision.

It is anticipated that activity centers will appeal to a wide variety of residents and will support and maintain

the County's socioeconomic diversity by offering a multitude of housing options and opportunities to increase

the supply of income-restricted affordable housing. Retirees, empty nesters, persons with disabilities, families,

and young professionals would likely be attracted to living in more active mixed-use environments. As activity

centers are envisioned to be the areas with the greatest potential for growth and are planned to be located

along transportation corridors, having an efficient, safe, and well-maintained multi-modal transportation system

that connects these places is critical. See the County in Motion chapter for more details about the future of

transportation.

Activity centers are envisioned to be varying sizes and scales, which will help inform their infrastructure needs.

They will also provide beneficial amenities to adjacent existing neighborhoods. However, they should be sensitive

to any unintended impacts they may cause, such as traffic and noise. The Supporting Infrastructure chapter

discusses the adequate and timely provision of infrastructure. The Public Schools Facilities chapter discusses

opportunities for new models for public schools that could be appropriate in certain locations. The Quality by

Design chapter recommends that adverse impacts, such as noise, light. and air pollution, be mitigated and new

developments should be contextually-appropriate. It also provides guidance on the public realm and

walkability within and around these new mixed-use centers.

Depending on the size, scale and proposed mix of uses in a redevelopment project, there max.b?incr?a5?d

CQfT^l^tie^^nd_j(;p^_a^o^ted_iyithj?lanriing^finaricirig, design, and _constnictiQn_of_the£e prsyects,
Furthermore^ as UoCo bv Design envisions Activity Centers to orovide a range of housing types, including for

sale and rental .optiom, overcoming hurdles in financial lendina_maFkets and navigating j-eaulatore

requirements associated with certain types of condominium development may impede some mixed-use

rsdwetopments frorruea!i?iDgJb£iylLmteDtiaLof diverse housing forms. _Th^re m®/ be opportynitie?_forthe

oubli&sector to psrtnerwithjhe Drivate^ector to^y/ercoFne these bamers ancLrealize thejdesired vision.

^
DN-3 Policy Statement

Future activity centers—as identified on the Future Land Use Map (FLUM)—should include a unique mix of
densities, uses, and building forms that provide diverse, accessible, and affordable housing options.

Implementing Actions

1. Establish a new mixed-density and mixed-use zoning district that encourages diverse housing types
and creates opportunities for mixed-income neighborhoods.
Allow a vertical (a range of uses within one building) and horizontal (a range of uses within one
complex or development site) mix of uses, including housing, employment, and open space, that
encourage walkability and transit connections.
Incentivize the production of housing units affordable to low- and moderate-income households,
beyond what is currently required by the Moderate Income Housing Unit (MIHU) program.
Incentivize the production of housing units that meet the needs of different levels of ability (like
persons with disabilities) and other special needs households. Ensure that these units are both
accessible and affordable.

_Ewkye models_of public-Drivate partnerships tha_t facilltatej'edevelopmeni: oi a mixed-use activity

center with a mix ofior-saie and. rental hQysina.

DN-43 Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods 1-ScG-o Kv L;£:S;L. : 2023 ccun Chapter 6: Dynamic Neighborhoods DN-44



Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
DN-2 - Allow attached and detached accessory dwelling units (ADUs) on a variety of single-
family attached and single-family detached lots that meet specific site development criteria in
residential zoning districts.

1. Establish a clear, predictable process and location-spedfic criteria
for ADUs.

2. Revise the Zoning Regulations and Subdivision and Land
Development Regulations to allow attached and detached ADUs
that meet pre-determined location and site criteria. Provide parking
requirements as needed.

3. Establish a clear definition of ADUs in the updated Zoning
Regulations.

4. Direct the Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) task force
to develop recommendations as to the applicability of APFO to
accessory dwelling unit creation or construction,

DPZ

DPZ

DHCD

DPZ

DPZ

DHCD

Mid-Term

Mid-Term

MJd-Term

Mid-Term

1. Establish a new mixed-density and mixed-use zoning district that
encourages diverse housing types and creates opportunities for
mixed-income neighborhoods.

2. Allow a vertical (a range of uses within one building) and horizontal
(a range of uses within one complex or development site) mix of
uses, including housing, employment, and open space, that
encourage walkability and transit connections.

3. Incentivize the production of housing units affordable to low- and
moderate-income households, beyond what is currently required by
the Moderate Income Housing Unit (M1HU) program.

4. Incentivize the production of housing units that meet the needs of
different levels of ability (like persons with disabilities) and other
special needs households. Ensure that these units are both
accessible and affordable.

5; EyplQTe^modelsjifpublic^pri^/a'tepartnershIp^.that facilitate
redeveloDment of a mixed-use activity, center with a_mix of for-sale

and rental hoysinq,

DPZ

DPZ

GOT

DHCD

DPZ

Non-

profit
Partners

DPZ

DHCD
Non-

profit
Partner:

ED_A

DPZ

Mi d-Term

Mid-Term

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid-Tprm

Table 10-1: Implementation Matrix

Policy and Implementing Actions Lead
Agency

Timeframe

(Mid-Term five-year,
Long-Term six+ years,

Ongoing)
DN*4 - Allow the development of small-scale missing middlfc housing and accessory dwelling
unite (ADUs) that respect the character and integrity of their surroundings and meet specific site
conditions in single-family neighborhoods.

1. Establish design requirements, pattern book or character-based
regulations for missing middle housing types and detached
accessory dwelling units to ensure that new construction is
consistent with the character of the surrounding existing housing.

2. Establish provisions in the regulations that include dimensional and
design standards to ensure neighborhood compatibility, off-street
parking requirements, minimum lot sizes, and other standards.

3. Explore zoning and other incentives for minor subdivisions that
consist of missing middle housing types and explore form-based
or character-based zoning for these types of residential infill
developments.

4. Evaluate how accessory dwelling units and other types of new
development could enhance or impact stormwater management
practices.

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPZ

DPW

Long-term

Mid-Term

Mi d-Term

Mid-Term
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